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President Gerald R. Ford created the Commission on CIA Activities within the United States on January 4, 1975. He directed the
Commission to determine whether any domestic CIA activities
exceeded the Agency's statutory authority and to make appropriate
recommendations. The findings, conclusions and recommendations
of the Commission are summarized in Chapter 3 and detailed with
full background in subsequent chapters.

A. Charges on CIA Domestic Activities
Charges that the CIA has conducted illegal activities within the
United States violating the rights of private citizens have aroused
concern:
-Because of the number and seriousness of alleged violations
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-Because many of the Agency's activities are necessarily
secret and therefore are not well understood by the American
people.
At the same time, many persons have voiced alarm that public
controversy and exposure would seriously impair the CIA's ability
to function-which in turn could seriously undermine the national
security. Therefore, the President took steps designed to ensure that
the charges would be fully and impartially investigated and that
necessary corrective actions would be taken.

B. The President's Order
The President requested a report on many of the charges :from the
Director of Central Intelligence and received it in late December 1974.
On January 4, 1975, he issued Executive Order No. 11828 establishing
a Commission on CIA Activities within the United States. 1 He assigned this Commission three tasks:
1

ne Order Is reprlllted In full In Appendix I.
(IX)

X
(1) Ascertain and evaluate any facts relating to activities conducted
within the United States by the Central Intelligence Agency which give
rise to questions of compliance with the provisions of 50 U.S.C. 403; •
(2) Determine whether existing safeguards are adequate to prevent any
activities which violate the provisions of 50 U.S.C. 403;
(3) Make such recommendations to the President and to the Director of
Central Intelligence as the Commission deems appropriate.

President Ford appointed the members of the Commission and
designated Nelson A. Rockefeller, the Vice President of the United
States and former Governor of New York, who has held various posts
in the Federal Government since 1940, as Chairman. The other members, all from privata life, brought widely varied experience to the
Commission :
John T. Connor, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive
Officer of Allied Chemical Corporation and former Secretary of
Commerce (under President Johnson) ;
C. Douglas Dillon, a Managing Director of Dillon, Read & Co.,
Inc., an investment banking firm, former Secretary of the Treasury (under Bresidents Kennedy and Johnson) and former
Ambassador to France and Undersecretary of State (under
President Eisenhower) ;
Erwin N. Griswold, lawyer, former Solicitor General (under
Pl'P<~irl.-~t" cT~"~"!--~~~!! ~!!~ ~;:::G::.) ;:;,~;:! :f.:....:........ ,~®..u~vt ~~1"' n~J.'Vtl.l'U ·
Law School;
Lane Kirkland, Secretary-Treasurer of the AFL-CIO;
Lyman L. Lemnitzer, General, U.S. Army (Retired) and
former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff;
Ronald Reagan, political commentator, former President of
the Screen Actors' Guild, and former Governor of California;
Edgar F. Shannon, Jr., Commonwealth Professor of English
and former President of the University of Virginia.
The President named David W. Belin, a lawyer from Des Moines,
Iowa, as the Commission's Executive Director. A staff of eleven
lawyers was recruited, primarily from the private practice of law and
with substantial investigative experience.

C. Conduct of the Investigation
The Commission has been determined from its inception to make
a thorough and vigorous investigation. Because of the sensitivity of
the CIA's intelligence and counterintelligence activities, and their
• Th1a statute establlshed the CIA tn 1947. It ls reprinted tn full tn Appendix III.

-------

XI

critical relationship to national security, the Commission recognized
that it must close its sessions to the public. But as a consequence it
has felt all the more an obligation to conduct a diligent investigation, assuring the American people that all serious questions of legality and propriety within the area of responsibility assigned to the
Commission have been carefully investigated and analyzed.
The CIA and other agencies were directed by the President to cooperate with the Commission. Much of the evidence the Commission
examined has cmne from CIA files and personnel. But the Commission
has sought wherever possible to verify the evidence independently,
using available outside sources rather than relying solely on summaries or analyses of materials supplied by the CIA or other divisions
of the federal government.
The Commission began weekly he-arings within eight days after
its appointment and even before a full staff was available.
The Commission recognizes that no investigation of any governmental intelligence agency can be certain of uncovering every relevant
fact. Nevertheless, the Commission believes that its investigation has
disclosed the principal categories of CIA activities within the United
States which might exceed its statutory authority or might adversely
affect the rrights of American citizens.
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D. Alleged Plans to Assassinate Certain Foreign Leaders
Allegations that the CIA had been involved in plans to assassinate
certain leaders of foreign countries came to the Commission's attention shortly after its inquiry was under way. Although it was unclear whether or not those allegations fell within the scope of the
Commission's authority, the Commission directed that an inquiry be
undertaken. The President concurred in this approach.
The Commission's staff began the ll'equired inquiry, but time did
not permit a full investigation before this report was due. The President therefore requested that the materials in the possession of the
Commission which bear on these allegations be turned over to him.
This has been done.
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Chapter 1
The Fundamental Issues
In announcing the formation of this Commission, the President
noted that an effective intelligence. and counterintelligence capability
is essential to provide "the safeguards that protect our national interest and help avert armed conflic.ts."
While it is vital that security requirements be met, the President
continued, it is equally important that intelligence activities be conducted without "impairing our democratic institutions and fundamental freedoms."
The Commission's assessment of the CIA's activities within the
United Statel'l rP.flPf't<> t.h<> m<>~h':'!'SJ ~-::"~~ ~~~~~=~ !.:.:<: "!:,.:,~~. ~11wviuuul
rights and national security. -

A. Individual Rights
The Bill of Rights in the Constitution protects individual liberties
against encroachment by government. Many statutes al).d the common
law also reflect this protection.
·
The First Amendment protects the freedoms of speech and of the
press, the right of the people to assemble peaceably, and the right to
petition the government for redress of grievances. It has been construed to protect freedom of peaceable political association. In addi-

1 ti:.~~:::::::~:::::~~:,:;, P"'OO&; ho..,a, Jm~ and olr<Cto,

l'j
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&ralnst unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated ....

In accordance with the objectives enunciated in these and other
Constitutional amendments, the Supreme Court has outlined the following basic Constitutional doctrines:
1. Any intrusive investigation of an American citizen by the
government must have a sufficient basis to warrant the invasion
caused by the particular investigative practices which are utilized;
(3)

•
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2. Government monitoring of a citizen's political activities requires even greater justification;
3. The scope of any resulting intrusion on personal privacy
must not exceed the degree reasonably believed necessary;
4. With certain exceptions, the scope of which are not sharply
defined, these conditions must be met, at least for significant investigative intrusions, to the satisfaction of an uninvolved governmental body such as a court.
These Constitutional standards give content to an accepted principle
of our society-the right of each person to a high degree of individual privacy.
In recognition of this right, President Truman and the Congressin enacting the law creating the CIA in 1947-included a clause providing that the CIA should have no police, subpoena, law-enforcement
powers or internal security functions.
Since then, Congress has further outlined citizen rights in statutes
limiting electronic surveillance and granting individuals access to certain information in government files/ underscoring the general concern
of Congress and the Executive Branch in this area.

B. Government Must Obey the Law
The individual liberties of American citizens depend on government
observance of the law.
Under our form of Constitutional government, authority c.an be
exercised only if it has been properly delegated to a particular department or agency by the Constitution or Congress.
l\Iost delegations come from Congress; some are implied from the
allocation of responsibility to the President. Where,·er the basic authority resides, however, it is fundamental in our scheme of Constitutional government that· agencies-including the CL\..-shall exercise
only those powers properly assigned to them by Congress or the
President.
Wbenever the activities of a government agency exceed its authority,
individual liberty may be impaired.
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C. National Security
Individual liberties likewise depend on maintaining public order
at home and in protecting the country against infiltration from :1broad
t Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets A.et of 1968 (18 U.S.C. Sees. 2111~20) and
PriYacy Act of 1974 (II U.S.C. Sec. 552a).
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and armed attack. Ensuring domestic tranquility and providing for
a common defense are not only Constitutional goals but necessary preconditions for a free, democratic system. The process of orderly and
lawful change is the essence of democracy. Violent change, or forcing
a change of government by the stealthy action of "enemies, foreign or
domestic," is contrary to our Constitutional system.
The government has both the right and the obligation within Constitutional limits to use its available power to protect the people
and their established forrri of government. Nevertheless, the mere
invocation of the "national security" does not grant unlimited power
to the government. The degree of the danger and the type of action
contemplated to meet that danger require careful evaluation, to ensure
that the danger is sufficient to justify the action and tha·t fundamental
rights are respected.

D. Resolving the Issues
Individual freedoms and privacy are fundamental in our society.
Constitutional government must be maintained. An eft'ective and efficient intelligence system is necessary; and to be effecti\'e, many of its
activities must be conducted in secrecy.
Satisfying these objectives presents considerable opportunity for
conflict. The vigorous pursuit of intelligence by certain methods can
lead to invasions of individual rights. The preservation of the United
States requires an effective intelligence capability, but the preserntion
of individual liberties within the United States requires limitations
or restrictions on gathel'ing of intelligence. The drawing of reasonable
lines-where legitimate intelligence needs end and erosion of Constitutional government begins-is difficult.
In seeking to draw such lines, we have been guided in the first
instance by the commands of the Constitution as they have been interpreted by the Supreme Court, the laws as written by Congress, the
values we believe are reflected in the democratic process, and the
faith we have in a free society. 1Ye have also sought to be fully
cognizant of the needs of national security, the requiren1ents of a strong
national defense against external aggression and internal subversion,
and the duty of the government to protect its citizens.
In the final analysis, public safety and individual liberty sustain
each other.

--------·--
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Chapter 2
The Need for

'---

In~elligence

During the period of the Commission's inquiry, there have been
public allegations that a democracy does not need an intelligence ap._
paratus. The Commission does not share this view. Intelligence is
information gathered for policymakers in government which illuminates the range of choices available to them and enables them to exercise judgment. Good intelligence will not necessarily lead to wise policy
choices. But without sound intelligence, national policy decisions and
actions cannot effectively respond to actual conditions and reflect the
best national interest or adequately protect our national security.
Intelligence gathering involves collecting information about other
countries' military capabilities, subversive activities, economic conditions, political developments, scientific and technological progress, and
social activities and conditions. The raw information must be evaluated
to determine its reliability and relevance, and must then be analyzed.
The final products-called "finished intelligence"-are distributed to
the President and the political, military and other governmental
leaders according to their needs.
Intelligence gathering has changed rapidly and radically since the
advent of the CIA in 19-±7.I The increased complexity of international
political, economic, and military arrangements, the increased destructiveness of the weapons of modern warfare, and the advent of electronic methods of surveillance have altered and enlarged the needs for
sophisticated intelligence. Intelligence agencies have had to rely more
and more on scientific and technological developments to help meet
these needs.
Despite the increasing complexity and significance of intelligence
in national policymaking, it is also important to understand its limits.
Not all information is reliable, even when the most highly refined
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Tbe CIA Is only one of sel"ernl foreign Intelligence agencies In the federal government.
Others Include the National Security Agency, the Defense Inte!Ugence Agency, the tntelll~nee branches of the three military services and the State Department's Bureau of Inte!Urenee and Research.
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intelligence methods are used to collect it. Nor can any intelligence
system ensure that its current estimates of another country's intentions or future capacities are accurate or will not be outrun by unforeseen events. There are limits to accurate forecasting, and the use of
deception by our adversaries or the penetration of our intelligence
services increases the possibility that intelligence predictions may
prove to be wrong. Ne,·ertheless, informed decision-making is impossible without an intelligence system adequately protected from
penetration.
Therefore, a vital part of any intelligence service is an effective counterintelligence program, directed toward protecting our own intelligence system and ascertaining the activities of foreign intelligence
services, such as espionage, sabotage, and subversion, and toward
•
minimizing or counteracting the effectiveness of these activities.
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Foreign Invasions of United States Privacy
This Commission is devoted to analyzing the domestic activities of
the CIA in the interest of protecting the privacy and security rights
of American citizens. But we cannot ignore the invasion of the privacy
and security rights of Americans by foreign countries or their agents.
This is the other side of the coin-and it merits attention here in the
interest of perspective.
"Witnesses with responsibilities for counterintelligence luwe told the
Commission that the United States remains the principal intelligence
target of the communist bloc.
The communists invest large sums of money, personnel and sophisticated technology in collecting information-within the United
States-on our military capabilities, our weapons systems, our defense
structure and our social divisions. The communists seek to penetrate
our intelligence services, to compromise our law enforcement agencies and to recruit as their agents United States citizens holding sensitive government and industry jobs. In addition, it is a common practice in communist bloc cotmtries to inspect and open mail coming from
or goingto the United States.
In an open society such as ours, the intelligence opportunities for
our adversaries are immeasurably greater than they arc for us in their
closed societies. Our society must remain an open one, with our traditional freedoms unimpaired. But wht'n the intclligt'nee activities of
other countries are flourishing in the free environment we afford them,
it. is all the more essential that the foreign intelligt•nce activities of
the CIA and our other intelligence agencies, us well ns the domt'stic
counterintelligence activities of the FBI, be given the support neces-
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sary to protect our national security and to shield t.he privacy and
rights of American citizens from foreign intrusion.
The Commission has received estimates that communist bloc intelligence forces currently number well over 500,000 worldwide.
The number of communist government officials in the United States
has tripled since 1960, and is still increasing. Nearly 2,000 of them are
now in this country-and a significant percentage of them have been
identified as members of intelligence or security agencies. Conservative estimates for the number of unidentified intelligence officers
among the remaining officials raise the level to over 40 percent.
In addition to sending increasing numbers of their citizens to this·
country openly, many of whom have been trained in espionage, communist bloc countries also place considerable emphasis on the training, provision of false identification and dispatching of "illegal"
agents--that is, operatives for whom an alias identity has been systematically developed which enables them to live in the United States
as American citizens or resident aliens without our knowledge of their
true origins.
While making large-scale use of human intelligence sources, the
communist countries also appear to have developed electronic collection of intelligence to an extraordinary degree of technology and
sophistication for use in the "Gnited States and elsewhere throughout
the world, and we believe that these countries can monitor and record
thousands of private telephone conversations. .Americans ha\·e a right
to be uneasy if not seriously disturbed at the real possibility that their
personal and business activities which they discuss freely over the
telephone could be recorded and analyzed by agents of foreign powers.
This raises the rt'al specter that selected American users of telephones
are potentially subject to blackmail that can seriously aJl'ect their
actions, or even lead in some cases to recruitment as espionage agents.
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Chapter 3
Summary of Findings, Conclusions,
and Recommendations
As directed by the President, the Commission has investigated the
role and authority of the CIA, the adequacy of the internal controls
and external supervision of the Agency, and its significant domestic
activities that raise questions of compliance with the Emits on its
statutory authority. This chapter summarizes the findings and conclusions of the Commission and sets forth its recommendations.

A. Summary of Charges and Findings
The initial public charges were that the CIA's domestic activities
had involved:
1. Large-scale spying on American citizens in the United States
by the CIA, whose responsibility is foreign intellig-ence.
2. Keeping dossiers on large numbers of American citizens.
3. Aiming these activities at Americans who have expressed
their disagreement with various government policies.
These initial charges were subsequently supplemented by others
including allegations that the CIA:
-Had intercepted and opened personal mail in the United
States for 20 years;
-Had infiltrated domestic dissident groups and otherwise
intervened in domestic politics;
-Had engaged in illegal wiretaps and break-ins; and,
-Had improperly assistl•d other government agencies.
In addition, assertions have been made ostensibly linking the CIA
to the assassination of President .John F. Kennedy.
It became clear from the public reaction to these charges that the
secrecy in which the Agency nest.'ssarily operatt•s. combined with the
allegations of wrongdoing, had contributed to widespread public misunderstanding of the Agency's actual practices.
(9)
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A detailed analysis of the facts has convinced the Commission that
the great majority of the CIA's domestic activities comply with its
statutory authority.
Nevertheless, over the 28 years of its history, the CIA has engaged
in some activities that should be criticized and not permitted to happen again-both in light of the limits imposed on the Agency by law
and as a matter of public policy.
Some of these activities were initiated or ordered by Presidents,
either directly or indirectly.
Some of them fall within the doubtful area between responsibilities
delegated to the CIA by Congress and the National Security Council
on the one hand and activities specifically prohibited to the Agency
on the other.
Some of them were plainly unlawful and constituted improper
invasions upon the rights of Americans.
The Agency's own recent actions, undertaken for the most part in
1973 and 1974, have gone far to terminate the activities upon which
this investigation has focused. The recommendations of the Commission are designed to clarify areas of doubt concerning the Agency's
authority, to strengthen the Agency's structure, and to guard against
recurrences of these improprieties.

B. The CIA's Role and Authority (Chapters 4-6)
Findings
The Central Intelligence Agency was established by the Nationa]
Security Act of 1947 as the nation's first comprehensh·e peacetime
foreign intelligence service. The objectiYe was to provide the President
with coordinated intelligence, which the country lacked prior to the
attack on Pearl Harbor.
The Director of Central Intelligence reports directly to the President. The CIA receives its policy direction and guidance from the National Security Council, composed of the President, the Vice President,
and the Secretaries of State and Defense.
The statute directs the CIA to correlate, evaluate, and disseminate
intelligence obtained from United States intelligence agencies, and
to perform such other functions related to intelligence as the National
Security Council directs. Reco:,'1lizing that the CIA would be dealing
with sensitive, secret materials, Congress made the Director of Central Intelligence responsible for protecting intelligence sources and
methods from unauthorized disclosure.
At the same time, Congress sought to assure the American public
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that it was not establishing a secret police which would threaten the
civil liberties of Americans. It specifically forbade the CIA from
exercising "police, subpoena, or law-enforcement powers or internal
security functions." The CIA was not to replace the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in conducting domestic activities to investigate crime or
internal subversion.
Although Congress contemplated that the focus of the CIA would
be on foreign intelligence, it understood that some of its activities
would be conducted within the United States. The CIA necessarily
maintains its headquarters here, procures logistical support, recruits
and trains employees, tests equipment, and conducts other domestic
activities in support of its foreign intelligence mission. It makes necessary investigations in the United States to maintain the security of its
facilities and personnel.
Additionally, it has been understood from the beginning that the
CIA is permitted to collect foreign intelligence-that is, information
concerning foreign capabilities, intentions, and activities-from American citizens within this country by overt means.
Determining the legal propriety of domestic activities of the CIA
requires the application of the law to the particular facts involved.
This task involves consideration of more than the National Security
Act and the directives of theN ational Security Council; Constitutional
and other statutory provisions also circumscribe the domestic activities of the CIA. Among the applicable Constitutional provisions are
the First Amendment, protecting freedom of speech, of the press, and
of peaceable assembly; and the Fourth Amendment, prohibiting unreasonable searches and seizures. Among the statutory pro,·isions are
those which limit such activities as electronic eavesdropping and
interception of the mails.
The precise scope of many of these statutory and Constitutional provisions is not easily stated. The National Security Act in particular
was drafted in broad terms in order to provide flexibility for the CIA
to adapt to changing intelligence needs. Such critical phrases as "internal security functions'' arc left undefined. The meaning of the Director's responsibility to protect intelligence sources and methods from
unauthorized disclosure has also been a subject of w1certainty.
The word "foreign" appears nowhere in the statutory grant of
nuthority, though it has always been understood that the CI.A~s mission
i,; limited to matters related to foreign intelligence. This apparent statutory ambiguity, although not posing problems in prncticc, has
troubled members of the public who rend the statute without having
the benefit of the legislative history and the instructions to the CIA
from the National Security Council.
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Conclusions
The evidence within the scope of this inquiry does not indicate that
fundamental rewriting of the Nationa! Security Act is either necessary
or appropriate.
The evidence does demonstrate the need for some statutory and administrative clarification of the role and function of the Agency.
Ambiguities have been partially responsible for some, though not
all, of the Agency's deviations within the United States from its
assigned mission. In some cases, reasonable persons will differ as to
the lawfulness of the activity; in others, the absence of clear guidelines
as to its authority deprived the Agency of a means of resisting pressures to engage in activities which now appear to us improper.
Greater public awareness of the limits of the CIA's domestic authority would do much to reassure the American people.
"The requisite clarification can best be accomplished (a) through
n specific amendment clarifying the National Security Act provision
which delineates the permissible scope of CIA activities, as set forth
in Recommendation 1, and (b) through issuance of an Executive
Order further limiting domestic activities of the CIA, as set forth in
Recommendation 2.
Recommendation (1)

Section 403 of the National Security Act of 1947 should be
amended in the form set forth in Appendix VI to this Report.
These amendments, in summary, would:
a. Make explicit that the CIA's activities must be related to
foreign intelligence.
b. Clarify the responsibility of the CIA to protect intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure.
(The Agency would be responsible for protecting against unauthorized disclosures within the CIA, and it would be responsible for providing guidance and technical assistance to
other agency and department heads in protecting against unauthorized disclosures within their own agencies and departments.)
c. Confirm publicly the CIA's existing authority to collect
foreign intelligence from willing sources within the United
States, and, except as specified by the President in a published Executive Order, 1 prohibit the CIA from collection ef1
The ExuutiYe Order authorind bJ' thl• 1tatute ahould r«olrltize that when the eolledlon of
forelp lntelllpnee from peuona who are not United Statu citizens reaulta In the incidental
&<qulaltlon of information from unknowinll' eitlzena. the Acenr:r ohould bt pumitted to make
&pproprlata use or diopoaitlon of aueh Information. Such eolleetlon activitlu muat be directed
at foreip lnlaU!cence aouree1, and the lnvolnment of Aaerlean eitisen. muat be lnddental•
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forts within the United States directed at securing foreign
intelligence from unknowing American citizens.

Recommendation (2)
The President should by Executive Order prohibit the CIA from
the collection of information about the domestic activities of
United States citizens (whether by overt or covert means), the
evaluation, correlation, and dissemination of analyses or reports about such activities, and the storage of such information,
with exceptions for the following categories of persons or activities:
a. Persons presently or formerly affiliated, or being considered for affiliation, with the CIA, directly or indirectly,
or others who require clearance by the CIA to receive classified information;
b. Persons or activities that pose a clear threat to CIA facilities or personnel, provided that proper coordination with
the FBI is accomplished;
c. Persons suspected of espionage or other illegal activities relating to foreign intelligence, provided that proper coordination with the FBI is accomplished.
d. Information which is received incidental to appropriate
CIA activities may be transmitted to an agency with appropriate jurisdiction, including law enforcement agencies.
Collection of information from normal library sources such as
newspapers, books, magazines and other such documents is not
to be affected by this order.
Information currently being maintained which is inconsistent
with the order should be destroyed at the conclusion of the current congressional investigations or as soon thereafter as permitted by law.
The CIA should periodically screen its files and eliminate all
material inconsistent with the order.
The order should be issued after consultation with the National
Security Council, the Attorney General, and the Director of Central Intelligence. Any modification of the order would be permitted only through published amendments.

C. Supervision and Control of the CIA
1. External Controls (Chapter 7)

Findings
The CIA is subject to supervision and control by various executive
agencies and by the Congress.
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Congres.c; has established special procedures for review of the CIA
and its secret budget within four small subcommittees. 2 Historically,
these subcommittees have been composed of members of Congress with many other demands on their time. The CIA has not as a
general rule received detailed scrutiny by the Congress.
The principal bodies within the Executive Branch performing a
supervisory or control function are the X ational Security Council,
which gives the CIA its policy direction and control; the Office of
Management and Budget, which reviews the CIA's budget in much
the same fashion as it reviews budgets of other government agencies;
and the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, which is
composed of distinguished citizens, serving part time in a general
advisory function for the President on the quality of the gathering
and interpretation of intelligence.
None of these agencies has the specific responsibility of overseeing
the CIA to determine whether its activities are proper.
The Department of Justice also exercises an oversight role, through
its power to initiate prosecutions for criminal misconduct. For a
period of over 20 years, however, an agreement existed between the
Department of Justice and the CIA providing that the Agency was
to investigate allegations of crimes by CIA employees or agents which
involved Government money or property or might involve operational
security. If, following the investigation, the Agency determined that·)
/
II""
there was no reasonable basis to believe a crime had been committed.
or that operational security aspects precluded prosecution, the case
was not referred to the Department of Justice.
The Commission has found nothing to indicate that the CIA
abused the function gi\·en it by the agrl'ement. The agreement, how-)
/
V I.J>
ever, im·oh·cd the Agency directly in forbidden law enforcement activities, and represented an abdication by the Department of Justice
of its statutory responsibilities.
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Some improvement in the congressional oversight system would be
helpful. The problem of providing adl'qnatc oversight and control
while maintaining ('SSential security is not easily rcsoh·ed. Several
knowledge.ablc witnesses pointed to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy us an appropriate model for congressional oversight of the
Agency. That Committee has had an excellent record of providing
('ffective oversight while a\·oiding breaches of security in a highly
sensitive area.
1
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Subcommltteea ot the Appropriations Committees and the Armed Services Committees
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One of the underlying causes of the problems confronting the
CIA arises out of the pervading atmosphere of secrecy in which its
activities have been conducted in the past. One aspect of this has been
the secrecy of the budget.
A new body is needed to provide oversight of the Agency within
the Executive Branch. Because of the need to preserve security, the
CIA is not subject to the usual constraints of audit, judicial review,
f
publicity or open congressional budget review .and oversight. ConJ
sequently, its operations require additional external control. The authority assigned the job of supervising the CIA must be given sufficient
.
power and significance to assure the public of effective supervision.
The situation whereby the Agency determined whether its own\ v('~.
employees would be prosecuted must not be permitted to recur.
~~~ . ~

I

Recommendation (3)

!.fa ~

The President should recommend to Congress the establishment
of a Joint Committee on Intelligence to assume the oversight role
currently played by the Armed Services Committees. 3
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Recommendation ( 4)

Congress should give careful consideration to the question
whether the budget of the CIA should not, at least to some extent, be made public, particularly in view of the provisions of
Article I, Section 9, Clause 7 of the Constitution. 4
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Recommendation (5)

a. The functions of the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board should be expanded to include oversight of the CIA.
This expanded oversight board should be composed of distinguished citizens with varying backgrounds and experience. It
should be headed by a full-time chairman and should have a fulltime staff appropriate to its role. Its functions related to the CIA
should include:
1. Assessing compliance by the CIA with its statutory
authority.
2. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence collection.
3. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence estimates.
4. Assessing the quality of the organization of the CIA.
5. Assessing the quality of the management of the CIA.
6. Making recommendations with respect to the above subjects to the President and the Director of Central Intelligence, and, where appropriate, the Attorney General.
• See atatement by Commluloner Gri•wold, Chapter 7.
• "No Money aha II be drawn from the Treaaury, but In Connquence or Appropriations made
b:r Law 1 and a re~rular Statement and At'colll\t or the Rec~ipta and Expendlturea of all pabllc
MoneT ahall be publlabed from time to time.''
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b. The Board should have access to all information in the CIA.
It should be authorized to audit and investigate CIA expenditures
and activities on its own initiative.
c. The Inspector General of the CIA should be authorized to
report directly to the Board, after having notified the Director of
Central Intelligence, in cases he deems appropriate.

Recommendation (6)
The Department of Justice and the CIA should establish written guidelines for the handling of reports of criminal violations
by employees of the Agency or relating to its affairs. These guidelines should require that the criminal investigation and the decision whether to prosecute be made by the Department of Justice,
after consideration of Agency views regarding the impact of prosecution on the national security. The Agency should be permitted
to conduct such investigations as it requires to determine whether
its operations have been jeopardized. The Ageny should scrupulously avoid exercise of the prosecutorial function.

2. Internal Controls (Chapter 8)
Findings
The Director's duties in administering the intelligence community,
handling relations with other components of the government, and
passing on broad questions of policy leave him little time for day-today supervision of the Agency. Past studies have noted the need for
the Director to delegate greater responsibility for the administration
of the Agency to the Deputy Director of Central Intelligence.
In recent years, the position of Deputy Director has been occupied
by a high-ranking military officer, with responsibilities for maintaining liaison with the Department of Defense, fostering the Agency's
relationship with the military services, and providing top CIA management with necessary experience and skill in understanding particular intelligence requirements of the military. Generally speaking, the
Deputy Directors of Central Intelligence have not been heavily
engaged in administration of the Agency.
Each of the four directorates within the CIA-Opl.'.rations, Intelligence, Administration, and Science and Technology-is headed by
a deputy director who rep01ts to the Din'dor and Deputy Dir('dor
of Central Intelligence. These four deputies. together with certain
other top Agency oflicials such as the Comptroller, fonn the Agency
?tfanagement Committ('e, which makes mnny of the administrative and
management decisions affecting more than one directorate.
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Outside the chain of command, the primary internal mechanism for
keeping the Agency within bounds is the Inspector General. The size
of this office was recently sharply reduced, and its previous practice
of making regular reviews of various Agency departments was terminated. At the present time, the activities of the office are almost
entirely concerned with coordinating Agency responses to the various
investigating bodies, and with various types of employee grievances.
The Office of General Counsel has on occasion played an important role in preventing or terminating Agency activities in violation of law, but many of the questionable or unlawful activities discussed in this report were not brought to the attention of this office.
A certain pa,rochialism may have resulted from the fact that attorneys in the office have little or no legal experience outside thr. Agency.
It is important that the Agency receive the best possible legal advice
on the often difficult and unusual situations which confront it.

l

I

Conclusions
In the final analysis, the proper functioning of the Agency must
depend in large part on the character of the Director of Central
Intelligence.
The best assurance against misuse of the Agency lies in the appointment to that position of persons with the judgment, courage, and
independence to resist improper pressure and importuning, whether
from the ·white House, within the Agency or elsewhere.
Compartmentation within the Agency, although certainly appropriate for security reasons, has sometimes been carried to extremes
which prevent proper supervision and control.
The Agency must rely on the discipline and integrity of the men
and women it employs. :Many of the activities we haYe found to be
improper or unlawful were in fact questioned by lower-leYel employees.
Bringing such situations to the attention of upper levels of management is one of the purposes of a system of internal controls.

Recommendation (7)
a. Persons appointed to the position of Director of Central
Intelligence should be individuals of stature, independence, and
integrity. In making this appointment, consideration should be
given to individuals from outside the career service of the CIA,
although promotion from within should not be barred. Experience in intelligence service is not necessarily a prerequisite for
the position; management and administrative skills are at least
as important as the technical expertise which can always be
found in an able deputy.
b. Although the Director serves at the pleasure of the President,
no Director should serve in that position for more than 10 years.
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Recommendation (8)
a. The Office of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence should
be reconstituted to provide for two such deputies, in addition to
the four heads of the Agency's directorates. One deputy would
act as the administrative officer, freeing the Director from day-today management duties. The other deputy should be a military
officer, serving the functions of fostering relations with the military and providing the Agency with technical expertise on military intelligence requirements.
b. The advice and consent of the Senate should be required for
the appointment of each Deputy Director of Central Intelligence.
Recommendation (9)
a. The Inspector General should be upgraded to a status equivalent .to that of the deputy directors in charge of the four directorates within the CIA.
b. The Office of Inspector General should be staffed by outstanding, experienced officers from both inside and outside the CIA,
with ability to understand the various branches of the Agency.
c. The Inspector General's duties with respect to domestic CIA
activities should include periodic reviews of all offices within the
United States. He should examine each office for compliance with
CIA authority and regulations as well as for the effectiveness of
their programs in implementing policy objectives.
d. The Inspector General should investigate all reports from
employees concerning possible violations of the CIA statute.
e. The Inspector General should be given complete access to all
information in the CIA relevant to his reviews.
f. An effective Inspector General's office will require a larger
staff, more frequent reviews, and highly qualified personnel.
g. Inspector General reports should be provided to the National
Security Council and the recommended executive oversight body.
The Inspector General should have the authority, when he deems
it appropriate, after notifying the Director of Central Intelligence, to consult with the executive oversight body on any CIA
activity (see Recommendation 5).
Recommendation (10)
a. The Director should review the composition and operation
of the Office of General Counsel and the degree to which this
office is consulted to determine whether the Agency is receiving
adequate legal assistance and representation in view of current
requirements.
b. Consideration should be given to measures which would
strengthen the office's professional capabilities and resources including, among other things, (1) occasionally departing from the
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existing practice of hiring lawyers from within the Agency to
bt:ing in seasoned lawyers from private practice as well as to hire
law school graduates without prior CIA experience; (2) occasionally assigning Agency lawyers to serve a tour of duty elsewhere in the government to expand their experience; (3) encouraging lawyers to participate in outside professional activities.

Recommendation (11)
To a degree consistent with the need for security, the CIA
should be encouraged to provide for increased lateral movement
of personnel among the directorates and to bring persons with
outside experience into the Agency at all levels.
Recommendation (12)
a. The Agency should issue detailed guidelines for its employees further specifying those activities within the United
States which are permitted and those which are prohibited by
statute, Executive Orders, and NSC and DCI directives.
b. These guidelines should also set forth the standards which
govern CIA activities and the general types of activities which
are permitted and prohibited. They should, among other things,
specify that:
-Clandestine collection of intelligence directed against
United States citizens is prohibited except as specifically
permitted by law or published Executive Order.
-Unlawful methods or activities are prohibited.
-Prior approval of the DCI shall be required for any
activities which may raise questions of compliance with the
law or with Agency regulations.
c. The guidelines should also provide that employees with information on possibly improper activities are to bring it promptly
to the attention of the Director of Central Intelligence or the
Inspector General.

D. Significant Areas of Investigation
Introduction
Domestic acth·itics of the CIA raising substantial questions of compliance with the law have be<>n closely examined by the Commission
to det<>rmine the cont<>xt in which they were performed, the pressures
of the times, thtl rPlntionship of the nctivity to the Agency's forcib'll
intelligence assignment. and to other CIA nctivities, the procedures
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used to authorize and conduct the activity, and the extent and effect
of the activity.
In describing and assessing each such activity, it has been necessary
to consider both that activity's relationship to the legitimate national
security needs of the nation and the threat such activities might pose
to individual rights of Americans and to a society founded on the
need for government, as well as private citizens, to obey the law.

I. The CIA's Mail Intercepts (Chapter 9)
Findings
At the time the CIA came into being, one of the highest national
intelligence priorities was to gain an understanding of the Soviet
Union and its worldwide activities affecting our national security.
In this context, the CIA began in 1952 a program of surveying mail
between the United States and the Soviet Union as it passed through
a New York postal facility. In 1953 it began opening some of this mail.
The program 1vas expanded over the following two decades and ultimately involved the opening of many letters and the analysis of envelopes, or "covers," of a great many more letters.
The New York mail intercept was designed to attempt to identify
persons within the United States who were cooperating with the Soviet
Union ru1d its intelligence forces to harm the United States. It was
also intended to determine technical communications procedures and
mail censorship techniques used by the Soviets.
The Director of the Central Intelligence Agency approved commencement of the New York mail intercept in 1952. During the ensuing years, so far as the record shows, Postmasters General Summerfield, Day, and Blount were informed of the program in varying degrees, as was Attorney General Mitchell. Since 1958, the FBI was
aware of this program and received 5i ,000 items from it.
A 1962 CIA memorandum indicates tho Agency was aware that the
mail openings would be viewed as violating federal criminal laws prohibiting obstruction or delay of the mails.
In the last year before the termination of this program, ont of
4,350,000 items of mail sent to and from the SO\·iet Cnion, the Xew
York int~rc~pt examined the outside of 2,300,000 of these items,
photographed 33,000 envelopes, and opened 8,700.
The mail intercept was terminated inlVi:l when the Chief Postal Inspector refused to allow its continuation without an up-to-date highlevel npprovnl.
The CIA also ran much smaller mail intercepts for Lri<>f periods
in San Francisco between 1VG9 and 1971 nnd in tht• territory of Hawaii
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during 1954 and 1955. For a short period in 1957, mail in transit
between foreign countries was intercepted in New Orleans.

Conclusions
While in operation, the CIA's domestic mail. opening programs
were unlawful. United States statutes specifically forbid opening the
mail.
The mail openings also raise Constitutional questions under the
Fourth Amendment guarantees against unreasonable search, and
the scope of the N uw York project poses possible difficulties with the
First Amendment rights of speech and press.
Mail cover operations (examining and copying of envelopes only)
are legal when carried out in compliance with postal regulations on
a limited and selective basis involving matters of national security.
The New York mail intercept did not meet these criteria.
The nature and degree of assistance given by the CIA to the FBI
in the New York mail project indicate that the CIA's primary purpose eventually became participation with the FBI in internal security
functions. Accordingly, the CIA~s participation was prohibited under
the National Security Act.

Recommendation (13)
a. The President should instruct the Director of Central Intelligence that the CIA is not to engage a·gain in domestic mail
openings except with express statutory authority in time of war.
(See also Recommendation 23.)
b. The President should instruct the Director of Central Intelligence that mail cover examinations are to be in compliance with
postal regulations; they are to be undertaken only in furtherance
of the CIA's legitimate activities and then only on a limited and
selected basis clearly involving matters of national security.
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2. Intelligence Community Coordination (Chapter 10)
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Findings

I

As a result of growing domestic disorder, the Department of Justice,
starting in 1V67 at the direction of Attorney Geneml Hamscy Clark,
coordinated a series of secret units and interagency groups in an effort
to collate and evu.luntc intelligence relating to these events. Tlwso
efforts continued untillV73.
The interagency committees were designed for analytic and not
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operational purposes. They were created as a result of White House
pressure which began in 1967, because the FBI performed only limited evaluation and analysis of the information it collected on these
events. The stated purpose of CIA's participation was to supply
relevant foreign intelligence and to furnish advice on evaluation
techniques.
The CIA was reluctant to become unduly involved in these committees, which had problems of domestic unrest as their principal focus.
It repeatedly .refused to assign full-time personnel to any of them.
The most active of the committees was the Intelligence Evaluation
Staff, which met from January 1971 to May 1973. A CIA liaison
officer 4 attended over 100 weekly meetings of the Staff, some of which
concerned drafts of reports which had no foreign aspects. ·with the
exception of one instance, there is no evidence that he acted in any
capacity other than as an adviser on foreign intelligence, and, to some
degree, as an editor.
)
On one occasion the CIA liaison officer appears to have caused a
CIA agent to gather domestic information which was reported to the
.
Intelligence Evaluation Staff.
The Commission found no evidence of other activities by the CIA
that were conducted on behalf of the Department of Justice groups
except for the supplying of appropriate foreign intelligence and
advice on evaluation techniques.
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Conclusions
The statutory prohibition on internal security functions does not
preclude the CIA from providing foreign intelligence or advice on
evaluation techniques to interdepartmental intelligence evaluation
organizations having some domestic aspects. The statute was intended
to promote coordination, not compartmcntation of intelligence
between governmental departments.
The attendance of the CIA liaison officer at over 100 meetings of the
Intelligence Evaluation Staff, some of them concerned wholly with
domestic matters, nevertheless created at least the appearance of impropriety. Tho Director of Central Intelligence wus well advised to
approach such participation reluctantly.
Tho liaison officer ncted improperly in the one instance in which he
directed an agent to gather domestic information within the United
States which was reported to the Intelligence Evaluation Staff.
• Tht> Ualaou omcer was Chief ot the CIA's Special Operations Group which ran Operation CHAOS, dlacuaaed In Chapter 11 of this Report.
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Much of the problem stemmed from the absence in government
of any organization capable of adequately analyzing intelligence collected by the FBI on matters outside the purview of CIA.

Recommendation (14)
a. A capability should be developed within the FBI, or elsewhere in the Department of Justice, to evaluate, analyze, and coordinate intelligence and counterintelligence collected by the FBI
concerning espionage, terrorism, and other related matters of internal security.
b. The CIA should restrict its participation in any joint intelligence committees to foreign intelligence matters.
c. The FBI should be encouraged to continue to look to the CIA
for such foreign intelligence and counter-intelligence as is relevant to FBI needs.

3. Special Operations
(Chapter 11)

Group-"Operation
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Findings
The late 1960's and early 1970's "·ere marked by widespread violence
and ciril disorders.~ Demonstratious, marches and protest assemblies
''ere frequent in a number of cities. Many universities and college
campuses became places of disruption and unrest. Gorernment facilities wE're picketed and sometimes inradecl. Threats of bombing and
bombing incidents occurred frequently. In lrashington and other
major cities, special security measures had to be instituted to control
the access to public buildings.
Responding to Presidential requests made in the face of growing \
domestic disorder, the Director of Central Intelligence in August 1067 \
established u Special Operations Group within thr CIA to collect, co- }
ordinate, eyaluate and report on the extent of foreign influence on
domestic dissidence.
The Group's actirities, which latpr came to be known as Operation
CIL\OS. lrd the CIA to collect information on dissident .A.merieans
from CL\. field ~tntiuns on•r.seas and front the FBI.
Although the stated pm·pose of the Operation was to determine
whether there were any foreil!n contacts with American dissident
groups, it resulted in the accumulation of consicleraLlc material on
donwstic dissidents and their nctivitil'S.
Durin~! six years. tlw Op<>l'ation compilc!l some 1~.000 different files,
includi11g tiles on i,:200 .American citizens. The docUllll'llts in these files
nn!l rclatl·tl materials included the n:tllws of mon• than :wo,ooo persons
nnd organizations, which were entered into n computerized index.
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This information was kept closely guarded within the CIA. Using
this information, personnel of the Group prepared 3,500 memoranda
for internal use; 3,000 memoranda for dissemination to the FBI; and
37 memoranda for distribution to White House and other top level
officials in the goyernment.
The staff assigned to the Operation was steadily enlarged in response
to repeated Presidential requests for additional information, ultimately reaching a maximum of 52 in 1971. Because of excessire isolation, the Operation was substantially insulated from meaningful review within the Agency, including review by the Counterintelligence
Stafi'-of which the Operation was technically a part.
Commencing in late 1969, Operation CHAOS used a number of
agents to collect intelligence abroad on any foreign connections with
American dissident groups. In order to have sufficient ';cover" for
these agents, the Operation recruited persons from domestic dissident
groups or recruited others and instructed them to associate with such
groups in this country.
Most of the Operation's recruits were not directed to collect information domestically on American dissidents. On a number of occasions, however, such information was reported by the recruits while
they \Vere developing dissident credentials in the "C"nited States, and
the information \vas retained in the files of the Operation. On three
occasions. an ag<.>nt of the Operation was specific a1ly directed to collect
domestic intellig<.>nce.
N"o evidence was found that. any Oprrntion CHAOS agent nsrd or
was directed by tlw "\gency to u:::c <.>lectronic snrveillancr. wiretaps
or break-ins in the "'Cnited States against any dissident individual or
group.
Activity of tlw Oprration deerrased substantially by mid-1!)72. The
Operation was formally terminated in )larch 1974.

Conclusions
Some domestic acth·ities of Operation CHAOS unlawful!~· l'Xcreded
P\.PII thoug-h till' dl'clared mission of
gatlwring intelligruer abroad as to foreign influcnrl' on domestic dissidellt activities wns proper.
)[o,;t signilicautly, the Otwrat ion became a repositor~· for large
quantities of information on the domestic nrti,·itirs of Anwrican citizrns. This information was derin'd principally from FBI rt'ports or
fr-om on•rt sources and not from clandestine collection by tlw CIA,
and much of it was not directly related to the qtwstion of the existence
of foreib"ll connections.
th~ C'L\.'s statutory authority.
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It was probably necessary for the CIA to accumulate an information
base on domestic dissident activities in order to assess fairly whether
the activities had foreign connections. The FBI would collect information but would not evaluate it. But the accumulation of domestic data in the Operation exceeded what \Yas reasonably required to
make such an assessment and was thus improper.
The use of agents of the Operation on three occasions to gather
information within the United States on strictly domestic matters was
beyond the CIA's authority. In addition the intelligence disseminations and those portions of a major study prepared by the Agency
which dealt with purely domestic matters were improper.
The isolation of Operation CHAOS within the CIA and its independence from supervision by the regular chain of command within
the clandestine service made it possible for the activities of the Operation to stray over the bounds of the Agency's authority without the
knowledge of senior officials. The absence of any regular review of
these activities pre\'ented timely correction of such missteps as did
occur.

Recommendation (15)
a. Presidents should refrain from directing the CIA to perform
what are essentially internal security tasks.
b. The CIA should resist any efforts, whatever their origin, to
involve it again in such improper activities.
c. The Agency should guard against allowing any component
(like the Special Operations Group) to become so self-contained
and isolated from top leadership that regular supervision and
review are lost.
d. The files of the CHAOS project which have no foreign intelligence value should be destroyed by the Agency at the conclusion
of the current congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter
as permitted by law.

4. Protection of the Agency Against Threats of Violence-Offlce of Security (Chapter 12)
Findings
The CIA wns not immune from the threats of ,·iolence and disruption during the pC'riod of domestic unn•st bet ween 1U6i and Hli:2. The
Office of Security was charged throughout this period with the responsibility of t•nsuring the eontinuPd fund ioning of tht• CIA.
The Ofiicl' t hen• fore. from 1!Hii to l~iO. had its fit>ld oflicl'rs colll'ct
information from published materials, lnw enforcement authorities,
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other agencies and college officials before recruiters were sent to some
campuses. MonitDring and communications support was provided to
recruiters when trouble was expected.
The Office w·as also responsible, with the approval of the Director
of Central Intelligence, for a program from February 1967 to December 1968, which at first monitored, but later infiltrated, dissident
organizations in the \Yashint,>ton, D.C., area to determine if the groups
planned any activities against CIA or other government installations.
At no time \Vere more than 12 persons performing these tasks, and
they performed them on a part-time basis. The project was terminated when the Washington Metropolitan Police Department developed its own intelligence capability.
In December, 1967, the Office began a continuing study of di:;sident
activity in the "United States, using information from published nnd
other voluntary lmo\Vledgeable sourer:::. The Office produced weekly
Situation Information Reports analyzing dissident acti,·ities and providing calendars of futme events. Calendars were gi,·en to the Secret
Service, but the CIA made no other disseminations outside the Agency.
About 500 to 800 files were maintained on dissenting organizations
and inclh·idnals. Thousands of names in the files were indexed. Report
publication \YUS ended in late 1972, and the entire project was ended
in 1973.

·''
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Conclusions
The program under which the Office of Security rendered assistance
to Agency recruiters on college campuses \Yas justified as an exercise of the Agency's responsibility to protect its own personnel and
operations. Such support actirities were not undertakrn for the purpose of protecting the facilities or operations of other gorernmental
agencies, or to maintain public order or enforce laws.
The Agrncy shoulLl not infiltrate a clissident group for security
purposes unless there is a clear danger to Agency installations, operations or personnel, ancl inn'stigatin:' con•rage of the threat by tlw
FBI and loeal law enforcement authorities is inadequate. The
Agency's infiltration of dissident group::; in the ·washington area went
far bryond stc•ps JH'crssary to prott'l't tht• .\gcm·y·s mn1 fa('ilitirs, pc'r~onnel ;md opemtions, and therefore t•xceeded the CL\.'s statutO!'}'
nnthority.
In :tddition, the .\gpncy undt•rtook to protect otlH•r g<H·rmnwnt <lPpartnwnts and agcncit'5-:l policc• function prohibited to it by statute.
Intdligrner acti,·ity tlirrdrd toward lt>aming from what sourcps n
domestic dissident group recei,·cs its financial support within the

)
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United States, and how much income it has, is no part of the authorized
security operations of the Agency. Xeither is it the function of the
Agency to compile records on who attends peaceful meetings of such
dissident groups, or ;vhat each speaker has to say (unless it relates to
disruptive or violent activity which may be directed against the
Agency).
The Agency's actions in contributing funds, photographing people,
activities and cars, and following people home were unreasonable
under the circumstances and therefore exceeded the CIA's authority.
·with certain exceptions, the program under which the Office of
Security (without infiltration) gathered, organized and analyzed
information about dissident groups for purposes of security was
within the CIA's authority.
The accumulation of reference files on dissident organizations and
their leaders was appropriate both to e,·aluate the risks posed to the
Agency and to develop an understanding of dissident groups and
their differences for security clearance purposes. But the accumulation
of information on domestic activities went beyond what was required
by the Agency's legitimate security needs and therefore exceeded the
CIA~s authority.

Recommendation (16)
The CIA should not infiltrate dissident groups or other orga·
nizations of Americans in the absence of a written determination
by the Director of Central Intelligence that such action is necessary to meet a clear danger to Agency facilities, operations, or
personnel and that adequate coverage by la\v enforcement agencies is unavailable.

Recommendation (17)
All files on indiYiduals accumulated by the Office of Security in
the program relating to dissidents should be identified, and, except where necessary for a legitimate foreign intelligence actiYity,
be destroyed at the conclusion of the current congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter as permitted by law.

5. Other Investigations by tlze Office of Security (Chapter 13)

A. Security Clearance Investigations of Prospective
Employees and Operatives
Findings and Conclusions
The Office of Security routinely conducts standard security investigations oi persons seeking uililiatiou with the .Agency. In doing so, the
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Office is performing the necessary function of screening persons to
whom it will make available classified information. Such investigations
are necessary, and no improprieties were found in com1ection with
them.

B. Investigations of Possible Breaches of Secmity
1. Persons Investigated

Findings
The Office of Security has been called upon on a number of occasions
to investigate specific allegations that intelligence sources ~nd methods
were threatened by unauthorized disclosures. The Conunission's inquiry concentrated on those innstigations lrhich used investigative
means intruding on the privacy of the subjects, including physical and
electronic suneillance, unauthorized entry, mail covers and intercepts,
and reviews of individual federal tax returns.
The large majority of these inrcstigations were directed at persons
affiliated with the Agency-such as employees, former employees, and
defectors and other foreign nationals used by the Agency as intelligence sources.
A few inrestigations involYing intrusions on personal privacy were
directed at subjects with no relationship to the Agency. The Commission has found no evidence that any such investigations m~re directed
:tgainst any congressman, jnclge. or other public oflicinl. FiYe were
directed against newsmen, in an effort to determine their sources of
IPaked elassifiecl information, and nine were directed against other
United States citizens.
The CIA's innstigations of newsmen to determine their sources of
rlassified information stemmed from pressures from the \\yhite House
and were partly a result of the FBFs un"·illingness to 1mdertnke such
im·estigations. The FBI refused to proceed without an adnwce opinion ) L/JJ
that the Justiee Department would prosecute if a case were deYCloped.
,r
7

Conclusions
lHYPstigntions of nl1Pgations against "\gpney employePs and operatin•s nr<' a rrasonablr exrreisr of th<' Ditl'etor's statutory dnty to pror,.,·t intP.lligrnce som-ers nnd nwthods fr-om unauthorized disclosure if
rh" irn-Pstigntions nre lawfully eonrluctPd. Such inv<>stigation~ nlso nssi;;t the Dil't'<'tor in thP PXPreisP of his lmrP,·iewnhlr anthorit\· to termi. Itt• the employment of nny .Agency employee. They are pr~per unless
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their principal purpose becomes law-enforcement or the maintenance
of internal security.
The Director's responsibility to protect intelligence sources and
methods is not so broad us to permit investigations of persons having
no relationship whatever with the Agency. The CIA has no authority
to investigate newsmen simply because they have published leaked
classified information. Investigations by the CIA should be limited
to persons presently or formerly affiliated with the Agency, directly or
indirectly.

Recommendation (18)
a. The Director of Central Intelligence should issue clear guidelines setting forth the situations in which the CIA is justified in
conducting its own investigation of individuals presently or formerly affiliated with it.
b. The guidelines should permit the CIA to conduct investigations of such persons only when the Director of Central Intelligence first determines that the investigation is necessary to
protect intelligence sources and methods the disclosure of which
might endanger the national security.
c. Such investigations must be coordinated with the FBI whenever substantial evidence suggesting espionage or violation of
a federal criminal statute is discovered.
Recommendation (19)
a. In cases involving serious or continuing security violations,
as determined by the Security Committee of the lJnited States
Intelligence Board, the Committee should be authorized to recommend in writing to the Director of Central Intelligence (with
a copy to the National Security Council) that the case be referred
to the FBI for further investigation, under procedures to be developed by the Attorney General.
h. These procedures should include a requirement that the FBI
accept such referrals without regard to whether a favorable prosecutive opinion is is..<;ued by the Justice Department. The CIA
should not engage in such further investigations.
Recommendation (20)
The CIA and other components and agencies of the intelligence
community should conduct periodic reviews of all classified material originating within those departments or agencies, with a
'·ie"'· to declassifying as much of that material as possible. The
purpose of such review would be to assure the public that it has
access to all information that should properly he disclosed.
F:,·rormncndation (21)
The Commission endorses legislation, drafted with appropriat~
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safeguards of the constitutional rights of all affected individuals, ~
which would make it a criminal offense for employees or former
/
employees of the CIA wilfully to divulge to any unauthorized }Jerson classified information pertaining to foreign intelligence or the
collection thereof obtained during the course of their employment.

2. Investigative Techniques

Findings
Even an investigation within the CIA's authority must be conducted by lawful means. Some of the past investigations by the Office
of Security within the United States were conducted by means which
were invalid at the time. Others might have been lawful when conducted, but would be impermissible today.
Some investigations involved physical surveillance of the individuals concerned, possibly in conjunction with other methods of investigation. The last instance of physical surveillance by the Agency
within the United States occm-red in 1973.
The investigation disclosed the domestic use of 3:2 v;iretaps, the
last in 1965; 32 instances of bugging. the last in 1968: anc112 break-ins,
the last in 1971. None of these activities 'vas conducted under a judicial
warrant, and only one ''ith the written apprm-al of the Attorney
General.
Information from the income tax rPcords of 16 persons was obtained
from the Internal Rewnue Sen·ice by the CIA in order to help determine v1hether the taxpayer was a security risk with possible connections to foreign groups. The CIA did not employ the existing
statutory and regulatory procedures for obtaining such records from
the IRS.
In 91 instances, mail covers (the photographing of the front and
back of an envelope) were employt'cl, and in 12 instances letters "·ere
intercepted and opened ..
The state of the CIA records on these activities is such that it is
often difficult to determine why the inwstigution occurred in the first
place. who authorized the special eo\·Prage. nnd what the results were.
AlthOlwh there was testimony that t ht'Se activit iPs were frequently
known to the Director of Cct~tral Intelligence and sometimes to th.c
Attorney General, the files often nrc insufficiPnt. to confirm such
information.

Conclusiolls
The use of physical surwillnnee is not unlawful unless it rPaches
the point of hnrnssment. The unnuthorizcd entries described were
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il1egal when conducted and would be illegal if conducted today. Like• wise, the review of individuals' fcde!'al tax returns and the interception and opening of mail violated specific statutes and regulations
prohibiting such conduct.
Since the constitutional and statutory constraints applicable to
the use of electronic eavesdropping (bugs and wiretaps) have been
evolving over the yeal's, the Commission deems it impractical to apply
those changing standards on a case-by-case basis. The Commission
does belien' that while some of the instances of electronic ea,,·esdropping w·erc proper "·hen conducted, many were not. To be lawful today,
such actiYities would require at least the written approval of the
Attorney General on the basis of a finding that the national security
is involved and that the case has significant foreign connections.

I
t

Recommen.dation (22)
The CIA should not undertake physical surveillance (defined
as systematic observation) of Agency employees, contractors or
related personnel within the United States without first obtaining written approval of the Director of Central Intelligence.
Recommendation (23)
In the United States and its possessions, the CIA should not
intercept wire or oral communications 6 or otherwise engage in
activities that would require a warrant if conducted by a law enforcement agency. Responsibility for such activities belongs with
the FBI.
Recommendation (24)
The CIA should strictly adhere to established legal procedures
governing access to federal income tax information.
Recommendation (25)
CIA inn'stigation records should show that each investigation
was duly authorized, and by whom, and should clearly set forth
the factual basis for undertaldng the investigation and the results
of the investigation.

C. Handling of Defectors

Findings
The OllleP of St'cnrity is ('hllJ'g'Nl with providing- srcnrity for lWr,;ons who haw tlt'fl'eted to the Cnited ~tntes. GcJwrally n defector
1
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can'be processed and placed into society in a few months, but one defector was involuntarily confined at a CIA installation for three years.
He was held in solitary confinement under spartan living conditions.
The CIA maintained the long confinement because of doubts about
the bona fides of the defector. This confinement was approved by the
Director of Central Intelligence; and the FBI, Attorney General,
United States Intelligence Board and selected members of Congress
were aware to some extent of the confi1wment. In one other case a
defector was physically abused; the Director of Central Intelligence
discharged the employee involved.

Conclusions
Such treatment of individuals by an agency of the rnitecl States
is unlawful. The Director of Ccntral Intclligence and the Inspector
General must be alert to prewnt repetitions.

6. Involz;ement of the CIA in Improper Acti"oities for
the H'hite House (Chapter 14)

l

Findings

I
i

Dnring 1871. at tlw request of Yarions mcmbrrs of the \Yhite House
"t:df, the CIA proYidecl alias documents and disguise matrrial, a
tape recorder. camera, film and lilm proces..:;ing to E. IT O\Yarcl Hunt.
It also prq>a n•d a p:-;ychologica 1 profile of Dr. Danie I El blwrg.
Some of this equipnH'nt was later used without the knowledge of
the CIA in connection "·ith Ynrious improper acti,·itiPs, including
the entry into the ofiice of Dr. Lewis FiPiding, Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
Some lllPmbers of the CL\"s nw<lical stall' \\"ho participatPd in the
pn•paration of the Ellsberg protile knP\\" that Oill' nf its purposes was
to support a public attack on Ellsberg. Exc<>pt for this faet, the inw,;tigntion has <lisclosPtlno e\·idt•nce that thr CIA l\11('\\. or hn<l rea:-:on to kno\\" I hat the nssi,;tanee it ga\·e would lw usl'd for improper
f'll I"JlOSL',;.

Prt•sident Xixon and his stair abo in:-;istP<l in this period that the
C'I.\ turn OWl' to tlw Pn•sident highly cla:-:sifiPd fiks !'Plating to the
Ld>anon landin:.,rs. th(\ Bay of Pi:.,rs. tlw Cuban missih· crisis. and
the Vietnam \Ynr. The request was made on the ground that these
fi]_.s were IH'l'dt>tl by tlw Pn•sidPnt in I lw twrformunee of his dutiPs,
but the record shows tlw pnrpos.-, undisclosed to thL' CL\, was to
.'t'I'\"l' the Pn•sitlent's personal politieal l'lltb.
· The Commission hns ulso investigated the rl'sponse of the CIA
'"-----
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to the investigations following the Watergate arrests. Beginning in
June 1!)72, the CIA received various requests for information and
assistance in connection with these investigations. In a number of
instances, its responses were either incomplete or delayed and some
materials that may or may not have contained relevant information
were destroyed. The Commission feels that this conduct reflects poor
judgment on the part of the CIA, but it has found no evidence that
the CIA participated in the \Vatcrgate break-in or in the post-\Vatergate cover-up by the White House.

Conclusions
Providing the assistance requested by the \Vhite House, including
the alias and disguise materials, the camera and the psychological
profile on Ellsberg, was not related to the performance by the Agency
of its authorized intelligence functions and was therefore improper.
No evidence has been disclosed, however, except as noted in connection with the Ellsberg profile, that the CIA knew or had reason
to know that its assistance would be used in connection with improper
activitirs. Nor has any evidence been disclosed indicating that the
CIA 1~articipated in the planning or carrying out of either the Fielding or \Yatergate break-ins. The CIA apparently was unaware of the
break-ins until they were reported in the media.
The record does show, however, that individuals in the Agency
failed to comply with the normal control procedures in pro,·iding
assistance to E. Howard Hunt. It nlso shows that the Agency's failure
to cooperate fully with ongoing inwstigations following \Vatergate
was inconsistent with its obligations.
Finally, the Commission concludes that the requests for assistance
by the \Vhite Honse n'fiect a pattern for actual and attempted misuse
of the CIA by the Nixon administration.

Recommendation (26)
a. A single and exclusive high-level channel should be established for transmission of all White House .staff requests to the
CIA. This channel should run between an officer of the National
Security Council staff designated by the President and the office
of the Director or his Deputy.
b. All Agency officers and employees should be instructed that
any direction or request reaching them directly and out of regularly establish<"d channels should be immediately reported to the
Director of Central Intelligence.
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7. Domestic Activities of the Directorate of Operations
(Chapter 15)
Findings and Conclusions
In suppmt of its responsibility for the collection of foreign intelligence and conduct of coyert operations oYerseas, the CIA's Directorate of Operations engages in a variety of activities within the
United States.

A. Ove1t Collection of Foreign Intelligence within the
United States
One diYision of the Directorate of Operations collects foreign intelligence within the Unitl:>d States from residents, business firms, and
other organizations wi1ling to assist the Agency. This activity is conducted openly by officers ·who identify themselves as CIA employees.
Such sources of information are not compensated.
In connection \Yith these collection actiYities, the CIA maintains
approximately 50,000 actiYe files which inelude details of the CL\..'s
rPlationships "·ith these Yoluntary sources and the results of a federal
agency name check.
The diYision's colledion cJl'orts haYe bePn almost exclusinly conHned to foreign economic, political, military, and operational topics.
Commencing in 196D, howcYer, some aet~Yities of the cli,·ision resulted in the collection of limited information \Yith respect to .Ameriean dissidents and dissilleut groups. Although the focus \Yas on
foreign contacts of these groups. background ·information on domestic
dissiclrnts was also colketrcl. Brt,Yren lDGD and lDH, when this activity was formally terminated, 400 reports were made to Operation
CHAOS.
In 1Di2 and 19i3, the division obtained and transmitted, to other
parts of the CIA, information about telephone calls between the
Western JlPmisphere (including the Unitrd States) mul two other
countries. The information was limited to namrs, telephone numbers,
:n11l locations of callers and recipients. It did not include tlw content
of the com·ersations.
This tli,·ision also occasionally rrceh·rs reports concPrning criminal
netivity within the United States. Pursuant to writtrn rt'g-ulations,
tlw source ot· a report of tlie information rccciYed is rrferred to the
:tppropriaiP law enforernwnt ag-rncy.
The CIA's rlforts to eollret foreign intelligence from residents
of the l:nited Stall's willing to assist the CL\. nrc u. valid und necrs!'lary elenwnt of its responsibility. Not only do these persons provide
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a large reservoir of foreign intelligence; they are by far the most
accessible source of such information.
The division's files on American citizens and firms representing
actual or potential sources of information constitute a necessary part
of its legitimate intelligence activities. They do not appear to be
vehicles for the collection or communication of derogatory, embarrassing, or sensitive information about American citizens.
The division's efforts, with few exceptions, have been confined to
legitimate topics.
The collection of information with respect to American dissident
groups exceeded legitimate foreign intelligence collection and was beyond the proper scope of CIA activity. This impropriety was recognized in some of the division's own memoranda.
The Commission \vas unable to discover any specific purpose for
the colJection of telephone toll call information or any use of that
information by the Agency. In the absence of a valid purpose, such
collection is improper.

B. Provision and Control of Cover for CIA Personnel
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CIA personnel engaged in clandestine foreign intelligence activities
cannot tra,·el, live or perform their duties openly as Agency employees. Accordingly, virtually all CIA personnel serving abroad and
many in the United States assume a "co\·er"' as employees of another
gm·ernment agency or of a commercial enterprise. CIA invoh·ement in
eertain acti,·ities, sueh as rPsearch and development projects, are also
sometimes conducted mlller cover.
CLA's co,·er arrangements nrc essential to the CIA's performanee
of its foreign intelligence mission. The inYestigation has disclosed
110 instances in which domestic aspects of the CIA's cover arrangeuwnts inYolYed any Yiolations of law.
By drfinition. howcwr. co,·er Jwcrssitates an element of deception
which must be pmcticed ''"ithin the r:nitcd States as well as within
forPign countries. This crratcs a risk of contliet with Yarious rrgulntory statutrs and otlll'r legal n•quin'llH'llts. The ~\gl'IH'Y rrcognizrs this
ri:-:k. It has instalkd co11t rols undt•r which eoYPI" arr:wgcnwnts are
··lo:-l'ly f'upervised to attempt to ensure compliaBcc with applicabh•
laws.

C. Operating Proprietary Companies
The CIA ttSl'S proprietary compani(•s to proddP eovrr and Jwrform
·t•lmiBistratin• tasks without. attribution to till' .\gcrwy. )lost of the
lnrg<' operating proprit'taril'S-primarily nirliJws-havc bt>t•n liqui-
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dated, and the remainder engage in activities offering little or no
competition to pri ntte enterprise.
The only remaining large proprietary actidty is a complex of financial companies, with assets of approximately $20 million, that
enable the Agency to administer certain sensitive trusts, annuities,
escrows, insurance arrangements, and other benefits and payments
provided to officers or contract employees without attribution to CIA.
The remaining small operating proprietaries. generally having fe,,·er
than ten employees each, make nonattributable purchases of equipment and supplies.
Except as discussed in connection with the Office of Security ( soo
Chapters 12 and 13), the Commission has found no evidence that any
proprietaries have been used for operations against American citizens
or innstigation of their activities. All of them appear to be subject
to close supervision and multiple financial controls within the Agency.

D. Development of Contacts \Vith Foreign Nationals
In connection with the CIA's foreign intelligence responsibilities,
it seeks to develop contacts with foreign nationals \Yithin the "Cnited
~tates. American citizens voluntarily assist in denloping these contacts. As far as the Commission can find, these activities han not
i ll\·oh·ed coercive methods.
These acth·itie>s appear to be directed entirely to thr production
of forrign intelligence and to be within th(.' authority of the CIA. \Y c
fonnd no m·idl'nce that any of tlwsc acti,·ities have been directed
against American citizens.
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E. Assistance in Narcotics Control
Tlw Directoratl' of Operations JH·o,·idl's for0ign intl'lligt>nce support. to the gon~rnmcnt';; ef1'orts to control th0 flow of narcotics and
ot hrr dangerous dru~rs into this country. The C L\. coordinates cland est i11e intcllig0net' coll0ction m·l'rscas aiHl prm·idl'::> other gon'l'llllH'nt
:li:PIIcil's with fon·ign intl'llig<'ll<'l' on drug trallie.
Fmm the lwginning of sw:h t>ll'orts in l!lti!l, tlw CIA Director and
(>ther oflicials ha,·<' instrnctNl t-mplo.n'<'S to mnk<' uo attempt to gatlwr
.n fonnation on .Anwricaus aliPgPdly trallickiug in drugs. If snch information is obtained incidentally, it is transmitted to law enforcclnent. agencies.
('onn•rns that tlw CL\.'s narcotics-rt-latNl intt-lligPnct- nctiYit it>s may
inmh·(' the AgPIH'.V in law ('nforcl'ment or othrt· actions tlin•etrd
"I-'ll inst .Ameriean citiz<'ns thus 11 ppca run wa rrantl'(l.
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Beginning in the fall of 1973, the Directorate monitored conversations between the United States and Latin America in an effort to
identify narcotics traffickers. Three months after the program began,
the General Counsel of the CIA was consulted. He issued an opinion
that the program was illegal, and it was immediately terminated.
This monitoring, although a source of valuable information for
enforcement officials, was a violation of a statute of the United States.
Continuation of the operation for over three months without the
knowledge of the Office of the General Counsel demonstrates the
need for improved internal consultation. (See Recommendation 10.)

8. Domestic Activities of the Directorate of Science and
Technology (Chapter 16)

l

Findings and Conclusions

t

t

The CIA's Directorate of Science and Technology performs a variety of research and dHelopment and operational support functions
for the Agency's foreign intelligence mission.
)!any of these acti,·ities are performed in the United States and
im·oh·e cooperation with private companies. A few of these activities
were improper or questionable .
.:\s part of a program to test the influence of ch·ugs on humans. re::<Par(·h included the administmtion of LSD to persons who \Yl'I'C nna\\·are that they "·ere being tested. This "·as clearly illegal. One
[lPJ-son died in 1953, apparently as a result. In 1%:3, following tlw Insppctor General's discon•ry of these ennts, new stringent criteria
m·re issued prohibiting drug tPsting by th(• CIA on unknowing persoils. All drug testing programs \Wre ended in 19GT.
I 11 the process of testing monitoring equipment for use oYersras. the
( 'L\ has overheard ronn•rsa t ions between Americans. The names of
t hl' :-;prakers \H'l'e not identified; the contents of the conwrsntions were
1101 disseminated. "\11 recordings wPrc destroyed when testing was eondlltled. Such testing should not be llin~cted against tlllSIISJWrting per~f)ns in the lJnited States. ::\lost oft he testing undertaken by t lw Ageney
'f)lilil Pasily hnYe been performed 11sing only .\gency JWrsonJH'I and ~·;,,.
with the full knowledge of those whose conn•rsations wen' bring rc- /"":!
'"rdctl. This is tlw pn•sent Agt>ll<'Y practice.
f:::.
Other nctivitit•s of this Directorate include the manufaetun• of alias \"'~
n··dt•ntials for u:-;c by CIA t'mployt•cs and agenb. Alias t'l't>dcntials
nro nceessnry to facilitate CL\ elnndt•stinP operations, but tlw ::;t rid est
eontrols und accountability must be muintnined over the use of such
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,focuments. Recent guidelines established by the Deputy Director for
Operations to control the use of alias documentation appear adequate
to prevent abuse in the future.
As part of another program, photographs taken by CIA aerial
photography equipment are provided to civilian agencies of the
go,·ernment. Such photographs are used to assess natural disasters,
conduct route sur\'eys ami forest inventories, and detect crop blight.
Permitting civilian use of aerial photography systems is proper.
The economy of operating but one aerial photography program dictates the use of these photographs for appropriate civilian purposes.

I
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Recommendation (27)
In accordance with its present guidelines, the CIA should not
again engage in the testing of drugs on unsuspecting persons.
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Recommendation (28)
Testing of equipment for monitoring conversations should not
involve unsuspecting persons living within the United States.

f

Recommendation (29)

f
!
i

A civilian agency committee should be reestablished to oversee
the civilian uses of aerial intelligence photography in order to
avoid any concerns over the improper domestic use of a CIA-developed system.

''
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9. CIA Relationships lVith Other Federal, State, and
Local Agencies (Chapter 17)

t

i

CIA operations touch the interest of many other agencies. The CL\,
lib, other agencies of the gon'rnnwnt, frequently has occasion to gin'
or receive as::'istance from other agencil's. This investigation has con··•·nt ratcd on those relationships whieh raise substantial questions undcr the CI.A 's legislati re mandate.

I?

t

Findings and Conclusions

'

...

A. Federal Bureau of Investigation
Tlw FBI eounterintelligcnec opt'mtions often have positive intcllirnmifieations. LikewisP, legitim:tt<' (lonwstie CL\ adi\·it it>s otTH~ionnlly eross the path of FBI inve,;;tigations. Daily liaison is then'·
fore llPCt'ssary between tlw two agl'ncit>s.
:\hwh routine information is passed back and forth. Occasionally
Joint operntions nrc conducted. The relationship between the ugencics
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has, however, not been uniformly satisfactory over the years. Formal
liaison was cut off from February 1970 to November 1972, but relationships have improved in recent years.
The relationship between the CIA and the FBI needs to be clarified
and outlined in detail in order to ensure that the needs of national
sc'Curity are met without creating conflicts or gaps of jurisdiction.

Recommendation (30)
The Director of Central Intelligence and the Director of the
FBI should prepare and submit for approval by the National
Security Council a detailed agreement setting forth the jurisdiction of each ag·ency and providing for effective liaison with
respect to all matters of mutual concern. This agreement should
he consistent with the provisions of law and with other applicable
recommendations of this Report.

Findings and Conclusions
B. Narcotics Law Enforcement Agencies
Beginning in late 1970, the CIA assisted the Bureau of Narcotics
Dangerous Drugs ( BNDD) to unconr possible corruption within
t hal organization. The CIA used one of its proprietary companies torenllit agents for HNDD and gan them short instructional courses.
On·r two and one-half years, the CIA recruited 19 agents for the
1\XDD. The project was terminated in 1973'.
The Director \Yas correct in his written directive terminating the
pruject. The CIA's participation in law enforcement activities in the
,·tnuse of these activties \Yas forbidden by its statute. The Director
ant l the Inspector General should be alert to prevent involvement of
i ht•. \.gency in similar enterprises in the future.
:111d

C. The Department of State
J.'ot· more than ·~o years~ the CIA through a proprietary concluded
.(training sehool for foreign police and security oflicers in lhl' l"nited
:-:\tale,; under the auspices oft he Agency for International Development
.,f t lw Depn.rtuwnt of State. The proprietary abo sold small amounts of
lit'l'llsed fireanns and police equipment to the foreign otliccrs and their
dl·partments.
TIH' CIA's ndi,·ities in providing ednrntional programs for forl'il!n polict- w<•re not impropt•r under the .\gcney's statute. Although
tlw school was condudcd 'vithin the Cnitt·d States through n CIA
proprietary, it had no other significant domestic impact.
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Engaging in the firearms business was a questionable activity for a
government intelligence agency. It should not be repeated.

I4

D. Funding Requests From Other Federal Agencies
In the spring of 1970, at the request of the \Vhite House, the CIA
contributed $33,655.68 for payment of stationery and other costs for
rt>plies to persons who wrote the President after the invasion of
Cnmbodia.
This use of CIA funds for a purpose unrelated to intelligrnce is
improper. Steps should be taken to ensure against any repetition of
such an incident.

E. State and Local Police
The CIA handles a variety of routine security matters through liai~on with local police departments. In addition, it offered training
,·ou r-ses from 1966 to 1973 to l:"nited States police officers on a variety
"flaw enforcement techniques, and has frequently supplied equipment
lo state and local police.
I It general, the coordina.tion and cooperation between state and
Jn,·al law enforcement agencies and the CIA has been exemplary,
lu,;ed upon a desire to facilitate their respective legitimate aims and
::• 1a Is .
.\Io:;t of the assistance rendered to state and local law enforcement
al!encies by the CIA has been no more than an effort to share with law
,.,iforcement authorities the benefits of new methods, techniques, and
''luipment developed or used by the .Agency.
On a few occasions, however, the Agency has improperly become
im·olved in actual police operations. Thus, despite a general rule
a!.!:tinst providing manpower to local police forces, the CIA has lent
ll:Pn, along with radio-equipped vehicles, to the ·washington .\Ietropolil:m Police Dt'partment to help monitor anti-war demon~trations. It
· · lpt·d the samt' Department suneil a police informer. It also provi<lecl
:111 int<>rpreter to the Fairfax County (Virginia) Police Department to
·, · l inn criminal investigation.
In eompliance with the spirit of a. recent .Act of Congr<>ss, the CIA
lt•nninated all but routine nssistanco to state nnd local law Pnforce• •'Iii nl!encies in l!li:l. Such n!"sistaiH'i.' is now ll('ing providt•tl stat<' and
loenl agencies by the FBI. There is no impropril'ly in the C I .A's fur... ,l,iug the FBI with informnt ion on new technical developments
"ltid1may be useful to local law t'nforcement.
For se,:ernl yeurs the CIA hus gin•n gratuities to locul police offi-
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ct>rs who had been helpful to the Agency. Any such practice should
!11• terminated.
The CL\ has also received assistance from local police forces. Aside
{rom routine matters, officers from such forces have occasionally
a,;."i:stcd the Office of Security in the conduct of investigations. The
CL\ has occasionally obtained police badges and other identification
for 11sc as cover for its agents.
Except for one occasion when some local police assisted the CIA
iu an nnathorized entry, the assistance received by the CIA from state
an(l local law enforcement authorities 'vas proper. The use of police
identification as a means of providing cover, while not strictly speaking a violation of the Agency's statutory authority as long as no police
function is performed, is a practice subject to misunderstanding and
~ho11ld be avoided.

10. Indices and Files on American Citizens (Chapter 18)
Findings
Biographical information is a major resource of an intelligence
The CIA maintains a number of files and indices that include
i •lo:_;ra phi cal information on Americans .
.\sa part of its normal process of indexing nanws and information
of fmcign intelligence interest, the Directorate of Operations has ind··xt>d S(lmc 7.000,000 names of all nationalities. _\11 estimatecll15,000
"f tlwsc are belien'd to be American citizens.
\\'here a person is bcliencl to be of possibly continuing intelligence
i:tt•·rt·st. files to collect information as received arc opened. An esti::•att>d f>i,OOO out of n total of 750,000 such files concern American
• it izens. For the most part, the names of Americans appear in indices
:u;d Illes as actual or potential sources of information or assistance to
t i1t- CIA. In addition to these files, files on some 7,200 American
··it iz(·ns, relating primarily to their domestic acth·ities, were, as already
··t atl'd, eompiled within the Directorate of Operations as part of
< ll·<·ration CHAOS.
Tlw 1Jirectornte of .Administration mnintains a number of files on
J>tTsons who ha,·e been associatctl with the CIA. These files arc mainr;tin I'( l for security. peri3onnel. training, medical and payroll purposes.
YPry few are maintained on pct·>'ons una ware that they have rt relationship with the CIA. Howner, the Ofiice of Security maintained
~:Jt." on .American citizens associated with dissidPnt groups who were
llPHr ntliliated with the Agency because they WPre considered a thrPnt
to the physical seenrity of .Agency facilities nnd employees. These
t;!i'I\('Y·
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files were also maintained, in part, for use in future security clearance
determinations. Dissemination of security files is restricted to persons
,\-it han operational need for them.
The Office of Legislative Counsel maintains files concerning its relationships with congressmen.

Conclusions
Although maintenance of most of the indices, files, and records of
1lH• ~\gency has been necessary and proper, the standards applied by
1he Agency at some points during its history have permitted the act·umnlation and indexing of materials not needed for legitimate intelligrnee or security purposes. Included in this category arc many of the
fill's related to Operation CH.:\OS and the activities of the Office of
~<·curity concerning dissident groups.
Constant vigilance by the Agency is essential to prennt the collect ion of information on United States citizens "·hich is not. needed for
pmper intelligence activities. The Executin Order recommended by
t hP Commission (Hecommenclation 2) will ensure purging of non,.~~l'ntial or improper materials from .Agency files.

I 1. Allegations Concerning the Assassination of Presi"
dent [(ennedy (Chapter 19)
Xumerous allegntions have been made that the CIA participated in
aS-sassination of President ,John F. Kennedy. The Commis;;ion stall'
•nw~tignted these allegations. On the basis of tlw stnJl's iin-e,;tigntion,
t i11• Commission concludes th<lt there is no credible CYidencc of CIA
Ill Hl] \·ement.
r )I(•
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Part II
Tlte CIA's Role and Authority
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Introduction
The legal authority of the Central Intelligence Agency derives
primarily from the National Security Act of 11H7 and the implementing directives of the National Security Council.
The Act, written in broad terms, is properly understood only
:~gainst the historical background. Chapter 4 discusses this background.

Chapter 5 sets forth the statutory language and describes the legisbti\·c history, the subsequent National Security Council directives,
:tnt! the administrative practice.

Chapter 6 analyzes the scope of the CIA's legal authority for its
acti\·ities within the United States.
(44)
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Chapter 4
Intelligence and Related Activities by
the United States before 1947
The United States, like other countries, has long collected intelligence. Until ·world "Tar II, however, its acti Yities were minimal. ·
General Dwight D. Eisenhower described the prewar United States
intelligence system as "a shocking deficiency that impeded all construct iYe planning." 1 It was not until the Office of Strategic Services ( OSS)
"·as established during the second ·world \Var that the organized colleetion of intelligence began on a substantial scale, although the FBI
was active in Latin America in the late 1930's and during the war.
Even before Pearl Harbor, President Franklin D. Hoosen'lt was
acutely aware of deficiencies in American intelligc'nce. \Yhcn calling
on "'illiam J. DonoYan, a Xew York la,Yyer who later headed OSS,
to draft a plan for an intelligence senice, he bluntly observed: "\Ve
ha \'e no intelligence sen·ice.'' ~ DonoYan's study recommenclPcl that a
eent ml unit be established to coordinate intelligence acti,·ities and
to process information for the President. As a result, OSS was created
to operate in certain major theaters.
The function of OSS was to collect and analyze stratl'gic information required by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and to conduct special operutions not assigned to other agencies. Other intelligence scrYices of
the State Department and the military sen-ices \Yere mnintninetl to
eollect tactict1l intt>lligence ditwtly related to their specific mi~sions.
OSS relied primarily on three operating statl's: (1) the Secret
Intelligence diYision. assigned to owrscas collection, generally inn>h·ing rspionagl'; (~) the X-2 Lli,·ision. tlw l'OHnterespiona!!L' unit
which protected the security of rspionage agl'nts; (:3) the Hl'Search
nnd .Analysis diYision, which prndueed intelligenee reports for policy
makers. Tho OSS also performed other functions, yarying fronlpropaganda to paramilitary operations.
1

1
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0. ll. };ls~>nhowl'r. Crusn•le in F.uro,,~. Jl. :l:! (1948).
II. II. Ransom, The lntclliucnc~ E•tablishmcnt, p. 61 (1970).
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By the end of the war, approximately 13,000 cmployees were engnged in the intelligence and special operations activities of the OSS.
It. !'upplied policymakers with essential facts and intelligence estimates. It also played an important role in directly aiding military
campaigns. .Nevertheless, OSS ne,·cr received complete jurisdiction
m·er all foreign intelligence activities. · In the Southwest Pacific
Theater, its activities were limited. :Moreover, although the jurisdictional boundaries bebYeen the FBI and the military services were
nrrc1· made entirely clear, the FBI had been assigned responsibility
{or intelligence activities in Latin Am<'rica. Friction in<'vitably developed among the FBI. the military and OSS during the war.
On October I, 1945, following the end of the war, President TruJnan ordered that OSS be dissolved as an independent body. Se\·eral
of l he branclws of OSS continued and were absorbed by other agen•'il's, Hesearch and intelligence evaluation \VUS assigned to the State
ll··pnrtment, and c·spionage and r<' luted special operations were transfpnHl to the 'Yar Department.
l·:n·n before OSS ,,-as clismembrrcd. however, proposals had been
d r:mn np for a poshva r centralizNl intelligence system. These early
l'l:ln-. and the discussions concerning tlwm, led nltimately to the cre;JtinJJ of the CIA. The participants in these early discussions all belt<'\'('d strongly that a posbYar intelligence capability was necessary.
Tl.t·)· differed only in their .-iews conceming the proper structure and
1nk for a centralized ag<'ncy.
Tilt' orig·inal plan Genrral Dononm submitted to President Hooscl•.·lt in XoHmber 10+-1- called for separation of intelligence sen·.ices
fron1 tiH· ,Joint Chiefs of Stafl'. Direct Presidential supetTision was
! ····Ollllll('ll(ll'd.
To :tn>icl duplication and ensure efl'ective coordination, Donovan
J•:•'l"l:-:t•'l an "organization "·hieh \Yill procure intelligence both by
·•·.nt :1nd covert methods antl \rill at the ·same time prO\·idc intelli::··n··~" gniclanee, <letennine nntiona 1 intelligenee objecti\·es. and corl•·h t ,. t !te intelligl'nce Inaterin 1 eollt>d l'<l by all Go1•rrnment agencie;;."
l'nder this plan, a po\\'erful centralizNl agency would han domi::ait·d the intelligence SP!Tices of seHml departments. DonoYan's
I.'I·Jnorandum also propos<'d that this agency han• authority to condud
··,,d,\ Prsin• operations abroad" but "no police or lnw rnforeenwnt funl'h>Jl-', t·ith<'r at honw ot· abroad."
·'•·'-nal crntralizPd approal'hl's \\'('!'<' otl'rrrcl in n•sponse as soon as
l hJlo\·:lll's plan \\'as d ist l'ilmted for comment. The X a ,·y took the lead
· "l'l'""ing a eon1plP!l' 111ergt>r of intrlligt'JH'e :wn·iePs. It asst:>rtetl that
liw l>unonm proposal \\'as not fpasihle since t:>ach ope1·nting dPpartr:wl!t had individual needs which required "operating intelligence
,,liar to ibelf." It propo:::ctl a CentrallntelligL'IH:e Agency in name
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only whose function would be to coot·dinate intelligence information,
"ns far as practicable, [to] unify all foreign intelligence activities, and
to synthesize all intelligPncc developments abroad." The Army concurred in the Navy's opposition to a tightly centralized intelligence

sen· ice.
The State Department preferred an interdepartmental committee
organization chaired by the Secretary of State. The Department contPnded that, in peacetime, the Secretary of State should supervise all
operntions affecting foreig11 relations.
The Joint Chiefs also favored coordination but opposed tight centralization. Their opposition to intelligence collection by a central
llgency was placed on the narrower ground that collection of intelli;_;NlCe should generally by carried out by existing departments except
when done by clandestine methods. They also objected to Donovan's
proposal that the new agency engage in foreign covert operations
!sueh as OSS propaganda. and paramilitary actions) because "subver~ire operation abroad does not appear to be an appropriate function of
n C'entral intelligence service." This aspect of the original Donovan
plnn was not, thereafter, specifically included in any proposal.
The FBI also developed its own proposal for postwar intelligence.
It would ha,·e assigned responsibility for "civilian" intelligence to the
FBI on a world-wide basis and left "military" intelligence to the
n rrncd services.
On January 22, 1946, in response to this policy debate, President
Truman issued a directive establishing the Central Intelligence Group
1 ('In). The final directive was developed by the Bureau of the Budget
:1,; a compromise. The CIG was directed to coordinate existing depart!11\'Htal intelligence and to perform those intelligence functions which
tl1t' Xational Intelligence Authority (NIA.), a forerunner of the Na: :• •I HII Security Council, concluded should be performed centrally. The
<'I G supplemented but did not supplant departmental intelligence
.... n·iet's, although the FBI did abruptly withdraw its intelligence
... -n·iee from Latin America.
The XIA and CIG were replaced one and one-half years later by the
\:l!ional Security Council and the Central Intelligence .Agency. The
('I.\ 's organization and role reflected the CIG compromise between
•ompeting concepts of tight centralization and loose confeclemtion. Tlw
('I.\ was only one of several agencies assigned intelligence functions.
~lost of the specific assignments gh·en the CIA, as well us the pro. :!.:tions on police or internal security functions in its stntute, c.losely
f.,llow the original 1944 Dono\·an plan and the Presidential directive
:• a ling the CIG.
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Chapter 5
The Sources of CIA Authority
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The National Security Act of 1947 charges the CIA with the duty
of coordinating the intelligence activities of the federal gon'rnment
nrlll correlating, evaluating and disseminating intelligence which
a tfrets national security. In addition, the Agency is to perform such
other functions and duties related to intelligence as the National
~(·curity Council may direct. The statute makes the Director of Central
Intelligence responsible for protecting intelligence sources and
111dhods.
Congress contemplated that the CIA would be involved in all
a"'pcds of foreign intelligence, including collection. It understood
that the Agency ''ould engage in some activities, including some overt
o·ollrction, within the United States.'
The statute expressly provides that the .AgC'ncy shall have no law
t·nforcement powers or internal security functions. This prohibition
is an integral part of the definition of the CIA's authority. It reflects
Congress' general understanding that CIA activities in the United
~fates would be justified only to the extent they supported the CIA's
basic foreign intelligence mission,
This understanding has been reflected in the National Security
Council Intelligence Directives and the otlwr documents which furtlwr define. the Agency's jurisdiction.
IMcrmining the scope of the Agency's authority within the United
Stat('S is primarily a matter of drawing the line between the respon~ibility of the CIA and that of the FBI, while ensuring adequate
coordination to aYoid gaps in conrage. The areas posing the most
~<u!.stantial problems in this respect htn·e im·olved counterintemgence
:uul the pr£'senation of the security of intelligence sources and
tnf'thods.
1

'l'hr.to terms metlln this report require definition:
Ill o.-ert roi!N·tlon-lnh•IIIJ:ene•• collcPtlnn nctll'ltle• which disclose the Identity of

t h • •oll~<'llnl: n~cnry to the ~ource of th~ Information.
( 2 I •Jand•·~tlne eollcctlon-s<'crl't roll.-ctloo nctl\·ltl~s

where the source of the Inform&·

l!ror, h unnware of tho• l<lentltv or nl•tcnce of the colle<'tor.
t. ':o <'overt nctlvltle,-neti\'ltle•, lndudln~ colii'Ct!On, that ore secret, and deniable as

"'InK links to the Unltl'd

~ltates

go.-ernmeut.

(48)
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A. The Statutes
The National Security Act of 1947 replaced the National Intelligence Authority with the National Security Council, composed of the
Pn'sident, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, and other
;'ecreturies and Under Secretaries when appointed by the President
with the advice and consent of the Senate. 3 Subsequent legislation
added the Vice President as a member. The Act also created the
C£>ntral Intelligence Agency and placed it under the direction of the
:\ntionnl Security Council.
The Agency's statutory authority is contained m Title 50 U.S.C.
St'etions403 (d) and (e):
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(11) For the purpose of coordinating the intelligence activities of the several

I(O\'I'rnment departments and agencies in the interest of national security, it
•hnll he the duty of the [Central Intelligence] Agency, under the direction of
lht' Xntional Security Council(1) to advise the National Security Council in matters concerning such
intelligence activities of the government departments and agencies as relate
Io national security ;
(2) to make recommendations to the Xational Securit)· Council for the
coordination of such intelligence activities of the departments and agencies
nf the gonrnment as relate to the national security;
{3) to correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to the national security,
nnct provide for the appropriate dissemination of such intelligence within
tht' Government using where appropriate existing agencies and facilities:
l'rm:idetl, ~'hat the .\gency shall have no police, subpoena, law-enforcement powers, or internal security function,;:
Prot'idcd furtlrcr, That the departments and other agencies of the Govf'rnment shall continue to collect, evaluate, correlate, and disseminate departmental intelligence:
.4tzd proz:illctl. further, That the Director of Central Intelligence shall be
re~ponsible for protecting intelligt>nce sources and methods from unauthorized
disclosure ;
( 4) to perform. for the benefit of the existing intelligence agencies, such
additional sPrvlres of common concern n;;; thp Xntional Security Council
dPtermlnes can be more efikiPntly accomplisht>d centrally;
(5) to perform such other functions nn<l clutie~ rPlated to inti'IJ!gence
ntrectlng the national securltr a,; the Xntionnl Security Council may from
tlmP to tlmf' direct.
(!')To th!' exlf'nt recomnwntlP<l by tlw National SN•urlty Council and approved
1•.Y lhe Pr<>si!IPnt, such intelllgPil<'l' or th<> IIPJHirtnwnts and ngPnf'iPs of the
<;.,,.f'rnment. exPept ns herelnnft<>r provl!l('{!, relntin~ to the nntlonnl S<'curity
•hnll h<> open to the Inspection of the Director of Central Intt>lllgenr<', nnd such
lfl!t·lllgen<'t' ns relat<>fl to the natlonnl security nntl i.e: JlOS;<f.'SR('{l by such depart·
ffif'lliA 1111<1 oth<>r ng<>ne!Ps of the Government, f'Xcept ns hel"('innfter pro>ided.
•tutll he mild!' available to tbe Diri'Ptor of f'f'ntrnl IntPlligence for corrPlation,
"'ntluntlnn. and <lissPminntlon:
T'rn,·itfrd, 1lozrl'1'rr. That npon the written request of the Director of C<>ntrnl
"l'ntl~r the original atlltnt~. the Director for Mutual Seeurlty and the Chairman of thP
'itt!onal !'lernrlty RP11oureea Board v.·ere Included u membt>rs. Both tht'•e po•ltlon~ have
•!~..,. I>Hn abollsh<'<l.
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lnt('lll~:ence, the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall make
R\"Allnhle to the Dlre('tor of Central Intelligence such information for correlarlnn, ('Valuation, and dissemination a~ may he essential to the national security.

The Director of Central Intelligence, who heads the CIA, is appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Thr position of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence, added to the
statute in 1953, is subject to similar appointment provisions. At no
1iml' may both positions be filled by military officers,
Other provisions of the 1947 Act give the Director of Central Inh•lligence complete authority over the employment of CIA per~onnel. He may, in his discretion, dismiss any employee whenever "he
~hall deem such termination necessary or ad...-isable in the interests of
1he ·cnited States." His decision is not subject to judicial or Civil
:'i•rvice review.
In the 1949 CIA Act, Congress enacted additional provisions perlliitting the Agency to use confidential fiscal and administrative pro<'••dnres. This Act exempts the CIA from all usual limitations on the
t'\J)('!lditme of federal funds. It provides that CIA funds may be
indnded in the budgets of other departments and then transferred to
tltl• .\.gency without regard to the restrictions placed on the initial
appropriation. This Act is the statutory authority for the secrecy of
t h,, Agencis budget.
Thr 1!)49 Act also authorizes the Director to make expenditures for
"n!.j"rts of a confidential, extraordinary, or emergency nature'' on
Li:> prrsonal voucher and ''ithout further accounting. In order to
J•rotpct intelligence sources and methods from disclosure, the 19-1!)
.\d further exempts the CIA from having to disclose its "organization. functions, names, official titles, salaries~ or number of personnel
"ill ployed."

B. The Legislative History
The 1947 Congressional hrarings and debates reflect a dual concern.
Congress nceepted the need for a centralized intelligence agency that
v.ould supply the Prcsident with a complete and accurate picture of
t lw rapnbilitics. intentions. and activities of foreign countries. On the
''' IH·1· han<l, tlwre was consich•rablc congrps~iona l concern m·rr possi1'1•' misuscs of this new ngrncy. The comments of Represcntatin~
<'larl•nce Brown (Hcpublicnn-Ohio) are illnstrntiYe:
I nrn very mu('l! intt'rt'Sted in st>clng the UnltP£1 :::tatt>s have as fine a fon•lgn
ll;llftnry and nnvnllntelligNJC(' as they ('fin possibly han>, but I nm not Interested
In hf'ltfng UJl ht>rP In tht> United ~tntt>~ nny particnlar centrnl poli('y(sir] ngen('y
nn•h·r any PrE>shlPnt,nml I do not car<' what his name may be, and just allow him
t .. lui\' f.' a g~>staylO of his own If hE> wnnts to have It.
J:,·Pry now and tlll'n you gE>t n man that comes up In power and that has an
l:npt•rlallst idea.
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The House, in the course of its deliberations, added language to the
hill submitted to Congress by President Truman which detailed the
!'pccific functions given to the CIA. In doing so, it generally followed
th<> language of the Presidential directive which had established the
C<'ntrul Intelligence Group, the CIA's predecessor. The inclusion in the
191 j Act of specific functions and prohibitions, therefore, was to
rnsuro that a President could not alter the CIA's basic functions without first obtaining the approval of Congress.
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1. Authority To Collect Intelligence

f

!

The statutory functions of the Agency include coordinating intdligence activities and wrrelating and evaluating intelligence. The
~"tatute itself does not expressly authorize the Agency to engage in
intt>lligence collection. Congress left this matter to the National
N>curity Council, which was authorized to direct the Agency to perfonn "other functions and duties related to intelligence:: and "additional services of common concern," which are "for the benefit of the
•·xisting intelligence agencies."
It is clear from the legislative history that Congress expected the
:'\ ~~ ional Security Council to give the CIA responsibility and authority for overseas espionage. The National Intelligence Authority
had gi;·en this responsibility to the predecessor Central Intelligence
(;roup in 1946. "~itnesses and congrrssnwn were rrluctant to discuss
sul'h matters publicly, but General Hoyt Vandenberg, Director of the
\IG, told the Senate committee in secret session:

i

.

2. The Meaning of "Intelligence"
11le 1946 Pn~sidentia 1 Directive expressly rl'stricted the Centrnl
lntelliwtw.e Group to actidti£'s ronnl•ded with foreign intc·lligence.
Although the 1947 National Security Act does not contain this ex-
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:-::ome witnesses during the congressional hearings opposed giving
the CIA any responsibilities for collection of intelligence and urged
thnt the authority ofthe National Security Council to assign additional
f,mrtions to the CIA be deleted so that the CIA could not collect intPlliRPnce. Congress dicl not agrP(' . .Although hYo congressnwn expn•ssC'd disappro\·al of any CIA collection. the general provisions were
!lnt challenged during the floor debates. They rPmnin in the statute as
authority for the CIA to collect intelligence at the direction of the
~ational Security Council.
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If the United States Is to be forced by conditions in the world today to enter
d1mdestlne opemtions abroad, then such opemtions should be centralized in one
nJn•ncy to avoid the mistakes indicated. and we should follow the experience
"f the Intelligence organizations of other countries which h·ave proven successful In this field.
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pre~ restriction, there was a general understanding in and out of
C()ngress that the CIA's activities would be similarly confined .
.\n {'Xchnnge between General Vandenberg and Congressman Chet
Jlolifil'ld (Democrat-California), later the floor manager of the CIA
,tat ute, is indicative:
Gr:~o:RAL YANDE:I'BERG. The Xatlonal Intelligence Authority and the Central
lntPIIIJ:"ence Group have nothing whatsoever to do with anything domestic; so
\lhNl we talk about the Central Intelligence Group or the NIA, it always means
fnrl'l.:n Intelligence, because we have nothing to llo with domestic inteiligence.
I!Ppres£'ntative HoLIFIELD. That was my understanding, and I wanted it con·
1\rm<>d.

In t!'stifying before a House committee, Navy Secretary James Forrt>~tnl ~aid:

The purposes of the Central Intelligence Authority [sic] are limited definitely
to purposes outside of this country, except the collation of information gathered
loy other government agencies.
H<>.:arding domestic operations, the Federal Bureau of Investigation is workIng at nil times in collaboration with General Vandenberg. He relies upon them
for domestic activities.

When Representative Brown asked whether additional limitations
"hnuld be attached because the CIA "might possibly affect the rights
a:Hl privileges of the people of the t'nited States," General Yandenl·•·rg J'l'sponded:
~".

sir; I do not think there is anything in the bill, since it is all foreign in-

t•·lli.:euee, that can possibly affect any of the privileges of the people of the

l'nit•·•l States. . . . I can see no real reason for limiting it at this time.

ThP agency has neYer disputed that its authority is restricted to for··ii!n int£•1ligence.

3. Activities Within the United States
The fact that the CIA is restricten to activities relating to "foreign
l11l•·lligPnce" does not, of course~ tell us what those activities are and
wlwther thev may be conducted \Yithin the "Cnited States. .Allen
l>ullrs, testifying before a House committee, made the point:
Thf·y would have to

exerci~c

certain functions In the United States. They would

'"•n· thPir headquarters in the United Stutes.
~!on•

importantly, nn exchange betwPen Dnllrs and Congressman

\hnns('o (DPmorrat-.\lahama) llm·ing the closed IIou~P lwnrings in-

dii·atrs that Congress understood tlw Agency would han• authority to
.,J l.·,·t foreign intPlli:,._rt.•nre in this countr;r from knowing sources:
HPprt'SNltative ~[A:S.-\Sl'O. Limit 1t [collection) to fort'lgn rountries, of coursl•.
~I r. llt:LLES. There is one little J)roblcm there. It Is a Vt>ry Important sect ion of
P,,. thin~. tlw point I rnisecl there. In Xew York anll Chicago and all through
lhe rountry wheri' we have tht'lle IJmdness organizations and philanthropic nntl
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nr,::nnlzatlons who send their people throughout the world. They collect
tn•nl('ndous amount of information. 'fhere ought to be a way of collecting that
111 rile Vnlted States, and I imagine that would not be excluded by any terms of

olhl•r
8

pour lJlll.

lh•pl"(>sentatlve )!AXAsco. The fenr of the committee as to collecting informal inn on our own nationals, we do not want that done, but I do not think the commlltPe bas any objection to their going to any source of information that our
untlonals might ha,·e on foreign operations. Is that your understanding?
H<>pn•sentath·e "'ADSWORTH. (Republican-Xew York) Yes.
HPpresentative )lANAsco. They could go to Chicago and talk to the presidents
,.(~orne of the machinery firms that have offices all over the world.
~rr. DuLLES. That must be done.

Less clear from the legislative history is whether Congress contemplated that the CIA would collect foreign intelligence within the
l'niled States by clandestine lT!Ntns, so that the source of the intellig•·JH'e would be unaware that information was being provided to the
<'I.\. As stated above, there was a general reluctance to discuss openly
1liP suuject of clandestine collection. Accordingly, the absence of dis··us~ion of the subject provides little guidance.
The 1946 Presidential directive to the predecessor CIG contained
•·xprcss authority only for clandestine eollection "outside of the United
;-;tnles and its possessions," but there is no cor.responding provision in
the l!H7 National Security Act.
~either Dulles nor Vandenberg in their testimony (quoted in part
abon') referred to clandestine collection as an activity the Agency
mil!ht be assigned within the United States. On the other hand, Con:m'ss failed to include this activity among the prohibitions expressly
incorporated in the statute.
J.

Protecting Intelligence Sources and Methods

The responsibility of the Director of Central Intelligence "for proli'ding intelligence sources and methods from tmauthorized dis··lo~ure" reflects congressional recognition that the intelligence funct inn 1wcessarily invoh·es sensitive materials and that secl'{'cy is critical.
This language was originally inserted in the early dra.fts of the
"\rt in response to the expl'{'ssed concern of some military officials that
u ri\·ilinn agency might not properly respect the need for secrecy. ConLT~'"-" was also aware of the concern that United St<1tes espionage laws
1\Pl'P ineffccti,·e in preventing unauthorized disclosure of classified
Ill formation.
The statute does not provide the Director of Central Intelligence
with guidance on the scope of this responsibility or on how it is to be
P•'rformed; nor does it grant him additional authority to discharge
this responsibility. The legislative debates did not focus on these
1,-;Ut'S.
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s.

Prohibition Against the Exercise of Police and Law Enforce·
ment Powers and Internal Security Functions

The 1947 Act explicitly limits the CIA's domestic role by prohibiting the Agency from exercising law enforcement or police powers or
undertaking internal se~urity functions. This prohibition was taken
almost verbatim from the 1946 Presidential directive.
Although the wording of the prohibition was not specifically discuSc.;ed in congressional hearings or debates, seYeral congressmen and
witnesses expressed their concern that the CIA neither invade the
FBI's jurisdiction nor become a secret police.
Dr. Vannevar Bush, the Chairman of the Joint Research and Development Board, responding to a question about the CIA's exercise of
domestic police and related activities, stated:
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I think there Is no danger of that. The bill provides clearly that it is not conci'rned with intelligence on internal affairs, and I think this is a safeguard
n,.;n!nst its becomia1g an empire.
We alrendy have, of course, the FBI in this country, concerned with internal
mutters, and the collection of intelligence in connection with law enforcement
lnt<·rnally. \Ye have had that for a good many years. I think there are very few
dtlzens who believe this arrangement will get beyond control so that it will be
an Improper affair.
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H£>presentative Brown questioned Secretary Forrestal closely about
po,;sible domestic activities of the CIA:

:r

HP(Jresentative BROWN. This Chief of the Central Intelligence Agency, the DiIt'{'for. l'hould he decide he wants to go into my income tax records, I presume
la· roul1l do so, could he not?
S!'cretury FORRESTAL. I do not assume he could.
I think hP would huve a very short life--I am not referring to you, ::O.Ir. Brown,
l•nl I think he would have a very short life.
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fTeneral Vandenberg spoke for many when he said:
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I vt>ry strongly advocate thut it [the CIA] have no pollee, subpoena, law eutorCf•mcnt pow(,'rs or internul security functions.

t

6. "Services of Common Concern" and "Other Functions and Du·
ties Related to Intelligence"
Th£> statute grants broad authority to the National Security Council
to a~-;ign the CIA otlll'r n•sponsibilities in the intelligl•ncc field, subJt'<'t to the prohibition on law enforcement powers or internal security
funrtions. The preceding discussion shows that Congr<'ss specifically
1"Xll<'Cted that collection of intelligence "·ould be among those rcspon~ibilitil's. Other such services of common concern w£>re mentioned bv
f1rnl'ral ''nndl'nbt>rg b£>fori' thE\ St'IHtte Committee on the Anne;l
~n·ices:

li )t Is nect'ssary for a central Intelligence agency to perform other (functions]
nf rommon con('t>rn to two or more ng~.>ncles. These are projects which It is be-
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JIP\"P<l can be most etllclently or economically performed centrally. An example
ut such a :sen·ice is the monitoring of foreign voice broadcastM. . . . Similarly, we
lla\"e centralized the activities of the various foreign document branches which
1wrt• 011ernted by some of the services Individually or jointly during the war.

Xeither the congressional hearings nor the 11oor debates discussed
tlw limits on the po\ver of the NSC to assign particular activities to
1he CIA as "other functions and dutiPs related to intelligence." The
broad language reflected concerns that American experience with
l)('ncetime intelligence needs and requirements was extremely limited.
Several witnesses-cabinet officers, military leaders and intelligence
(•xperts-testified before Congress that the NSC should be allo,ved
th•xibility in its direction if the CL<\. was to be responsive to changing
conditions and if the United States was to develop an effecti·;e intel1ii!PllCP service.
rnder the authodty of this "other functions" proviso, the Nat ion a! Security Council has assigned the CIA responsibility for for~"11!11 covert operations of a political or paramilitary nature.

C. Practice Under the National Security Act
The N"ational Security Council proddes the CIA and other intelli:.:Pnce agencies with guidance and direction through National Se, 11rity Council Intelligence Directin's (NSCID's) and other official
llll'lllOrandu.
B~· means of these documents, the XSC exercises its statutory authority to assign the CIA sen-ices of common concern and other
funet ions and duties related to intelligence. The :KSC has also given
~Hne greater specificity to the duties of correlation, eYaluation, and
di:-;_"'t·mination which are specifically nssigned in the statute. Only those
directiYes which are pertinent to the Commission's inquiry are dis' lh'Pd bPI ow.
~ince l!Hi, the CIA has had, under XSC directi,·e, the responsibility
for all espionage (that is, clandestine collection of foreign intellil.."''llCt>) and clandestine counterintellig-ence activities conducted outside
t lw r nited States and its possession~. In 1948, the Xational Security
( 'ouncil tHided the responsibility for O\'ert collection of foreign intel1: :.'•'lll't' within the l ~nited States. Ilowen•r, the XSC has not assigned
l !,,. CL\. responsibility for clandestine collection of foreign intelli:.'"!!ct• in the l~nit£>d Stah•s.
The CIA has a number of miscellan£>ous responsibilities of an intelliJ.,'\'IH'e-gathering nat nrC'. Perhaps the most important for purposes of
Thi~ Commission is tlw rC'sponsibility nssigned it by the XSC for deal.:,~ with persons who defect to the rnited States onrseas. (Defections
":thin this country are the responsibility of the FBI.) The Director of

·~.
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c~ntral Intelligence has implemented this assignment by issuing directives which set forth the details for the defector program.
Under theN ational Security Council directives, the Director of Central Intelligence has primary responsibility for the identification of
impending crises and the transmission of rele\·ant intelligence to the
11 ppropriate officials. The Director also ·has the responsibility for
national intelligence-information required for the formulation of
~curity policy which transcends the exclusive competence of any one
department. The CIA is responsible for the regular production of current intelligence to meet the day-to-day needs of the President and
other high-level officials. 'While these directives do not expressly prohibit the production of intelligence on purely domestic matters, it is
clear that their focus is on overseas events.
In connedion with the statutory responsibility of the Director of
Central Intelligence for the protection of intelligence sources and
methods from unauthorized disclosure, the National Security Council
ltns directed that each agency or department be responsible for the
protection of its own sources and methods, and that the Director call
upon these other bodies as appropriate to investigate any unauthorized
1lisclosures and report to him. The Director, has in turn, delegated these
n·sponsibilities to the Security Committee of the United States Intelligence Board, a board composed of the heads of the various intelligence agencies .
.A particularly difficult security problem is presented by "leaks'' of
~·lnssified information to the ne\\S media. 'Csually there is no \vay of
determining which agency is the source for any particular disclosure .
.\t present all "leak'' cases are referred to the Security Committee for
discussion and appropriate action. The Security Committee has been
given the authority to consider the problems caused by the "'leak,"
induding the dt>gree of harm to the national interest, and to make
n•ports and recommendations for corrective nction as appropriate.
The Committee, however, has no authority to direct either tlw FBI
or any member agency to investigate "leaks.!'
The position of the FBI during the 1960!s and early 19iO's was firm:
the FBI \Yould not handle "leak" cases unless directed to do so by
the Attorney General. This was a reflection of the attitude of Director
.J. Edgar Hom·er. He felt that im·estigat.ion of news "leaks!' was an
inappropriate use of FBI resources, because, most of the time, the
~ource of such a "leak" could not be discoverPd, and often when the
source was discovered, it turned out to be a high-ranking official
~~:ainst whom no action would be taken. As a result, the CIA, under
Prt'sidential pressure, has occasionally im·estigated such "leaks'' itself,
tt•lying on the "sources and nwthods" proviso for authority.
The FBI's internal security authority and the CIA!s foreign intelli-
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~nee

responsibilities result in frequent contact, particularly in the
of counterintelligence. The FBI has responsibility for "investigati,·e work in matters relating to espionage, sabotage, subversive
acti,·ities and related matters'~ regarding the security of the United
States. The CIA has the corresponding authority overseas. It also
maintains central records and indices of foreign counterintelligence
information. The NSC has assigned to the Director of Central Intelligence responsibility for establishing procedures to ensure the centralized direction and prior coordination of foreign and domestic counterintelligence activities.
Close coordination between the two agencies is required in many situations such as a visit by a foreign intelligence officer to this country
to engage in espionage. The "transfer" of responsibility for counterintelligence requires constant cooperation between the CIA and FBI.
Such coordination has not always existed, but the Commission was
informed by representatives of both the CIA and the FBI that good
relations and efficient liaison presently exist between the two agencies.
.\ formal memorandum between the CIA and the FBI in February
l!HiG provides the most. detailed statement of the understanding by
the two agencies of their respective authorities. For example, the FBI
must be kept advised of clandestine CIA personnel in the United
.'tntes. "Where CIA handling of agents in this country is inadequate
to protect the FBrs internal security interest, the FBI has unrestricted access to them.
The 1966 memorandum does not soh·e all problems. It does not outline or indicate in any specific degree the limits on CIA ~s activities
n•luted to foreign intelligence. Xo reference is made to the CIA's role
within the United States to protect intelligence sources and methods~
or to its power to conduct investigations for this purpose. This has been
a troublesome area, as the FBI has declined to innstigate the personlid of CIA or any other government agency suspected of a breach of
S('{'urity unless there is substantial Hidence of espionage. ·within the
last year, work has begun to supplement and rewrite this memorandum
to improve coordination and aYoid future conflicts or gaps of
juriroiction.
Ill"('!\
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Chapter 6
Legal Analysis
Introduction
The CIA, like every other agency of the federal government,
poss.esses only that authority which the Constitution or duly enacted
statutes confer on it. And, like every other agency, it is subject to
nny prohibitions or restraints which the Constitution and applicable
~tntutes impose on it.
Congress yested broad powers in the CIA. Its purpose was to create
u11 dl'Pdi re centralized foreign intelligence agency. with sufficient
authority and flexibility to meet ne\v conditions as they arose.
But the Agency's authority under the Act is not unlimited. All its
fnnctions must relate in some v.-ay to foreign intelligence. The Agency
i~ furthPr rt>strieted by the Acfs prohibition on lnw enforcement
pmn·rs and i11ternal security functions, us well as by other Constitutional and statutory proYisions.
lJetPrmining the lawfulness of particular Agency conduct requires
nnnlysis of its authority as well as any applicable restrictions. The
prol'PSS does not always produce clear and precise answers. Difficult
•ttJPstions of statutory and Constitutional interpretation arc invoh·ed.
ThPrc are few, if any, authoritative judicial decisions. The legislatin
hi:'tory :mel the experience under the Act are an uncertain guide.
In many instances, the only a ppropriatc test is one of reasonablelll'&-l. l >itl'rrrnt persons are likely to hold differrnt opinions as to what
t l.w statutes and Constitution authorize or prohibit in particular
··1 rn1111St a nct>s.
Le~u 1 questions are only the beginning of a. complete analysis of
tlu• issues. A distinction must be drawn betwePn what the law
a11tltorizrs or prohibits and what may be desirable or undesirable as
ll matt£•r of public policy. Activities which the law nuthorizPs may,
uonl'theless, be undesirable as a matter of policy. Convet'Sely, policy
may ereate o. compelling need for activities which hnve not been authorized; to the extent that no Constitutional restrictions pose an abso-
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Jute barrier, authority for such activities may be sought if it does
not now exist.
In the Commission's recommendations, both law and policy are
considered. This chapter, however, is intended to deal only with the
applicable law.

A. The Extent of the CIA's ·Authority
1. The Authority of the CIA as to Foreign Intelligence
.Although the National Security Act does not expressly limit the
CIA's intelligence activities to foreign intelligence, it appears from
tho legislative history as a whole and the consistent practice under
the statute that the Agency's responsibility is so limited.
In deciding what constitutes "foreign intelligence," the subject
Juatter of the information and not the location of its source is the
principal factor that determines whether it is within the purview of
t!JP CIA. 1 This conclusion is supported by that portion of the legislat i n• history which indicates the CIA may collect foreign intelligence
in this country by m·ert means.
''Foreig-n intelligence" is a term with no settled meaning. It is used
lo111 not defined in X ational Security Council Intemgence Directives.
It,; scope is unclear where information has both foreign and domestic
a:'pects.
The legislative history indicates general congressional concern that
t ht• .Agency should not direct activities against United States citizens
or nccumulate information on them. Ho\venr, Congress did not expn•ssly prohibit any actidties by the CIA except the exercise of law
,.n forcement and internal security funetions.
We believe the congressional concern is properly accommodated by
··•;Hst ruing "foreign intelligence" as information concerning the capaJ,ilities, intentions, and acti,·itics of foreign nations, individuals or
t•nt ities, where\·er that information can Le found. It does not include
info11nution on domestic actidties of 'Cnited States citizens unless
! !n· re is reason to suspect they are engaged in espionage or similar
i ll":Jill activities on Leh:df of foreign powers.
Th£\ authority of tlw CL\. to collect foreign intelligence in this
· "lllltry Ly cluntlestinl' means is also unclear. The Act neither exprf';;sly nuthorizC's sueh collection nor expressly prohibits it. The
~utionnl ~t·curity Council hns never formally nssigned this responsibility to thC' CI.A. The Commission concludes that the CIA's nuthority
in this nren needs dnrificntion.
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'!<..., lll<o Jldne v. Rau•, 261 Jo'. Supp. ~70 (D. :Yd. 1966), vocated a11d remaftdtd, 399
F. 24 T8~ (4th Clr. 1968),
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z. Support

Activities
In order to carry on its authorized intelligence functions within and
without the United States, the CIA must necessarily engage in a
n•riety of support activities. Such activities include the operation of
its headquarters, the recruitment and training of employees, the pro1·urement of supplies, communication with overseas stations, and
tll(l like.
Tho Commission finds that the authority to conduct foreign intelligence operations includes the authority to conduct such otherwise
Ill wful domestic activities as are reasonably necessary and appropriate by way of support. This includes the authority to use those
unusual cover and support devices required by the clandestine nature
of the CIA.
3. Protection of Sources and Methods
The X ational Security Act requires the Director of Central Intelligence to protect intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized
di,.;dosure. The Commission believes that this provision and the inh,•rent authority of the Director authorize the Agency to take reasonable measures not otherwise prohibited to protect the facilities and
pPrsonnel of the Agency from outside threats and to ensure good
~(·eurit.y practices by persons nffiliated with the .Agency.
What measures nre reasonable in a particular case depends on all the
fads and circumstances. No general rule can be laid down, but some
n·lenmt factors can be suggested. Among them are:
-The degree of danger to the security of the Agency;
-The sensitivity of the activities involved;
-The extent and nature of the Agency's intrusions on individual privacy; and,
-The alternative means of protection available.
BPcause of the uncertainty inherent in a test of reasonableness, the
( 'ommission in the chapters which follow has recommended both statutory changes and a number of restrictions on the means \vhich the
.\gency may employ to protect its sources and methods.
On rare OC{'asions, the Agency has asserted that the Director's authority permits him to investigate uny unauthorized diselosme that
jt·opardizt>s intelligence sources and methods. This claim has been
' · tth• in ea&•s when• th<>rc was no reason to believeth<> di,-closnt·e came
from n person in any wa)· rclnted to the Agency. Although the statu•.. ry lnnguagl' 'and legislatin., history are. not precise, the Commission
tinds that such an interprl'tation is Ull\\'HITnnted, esprciully in light
of the npplicnhle NSCID that makes the CIA responsible only for
' 1':!11Jthoriz(ld disclosures ft·om the Agency.
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In our judgment:
(a) The investigative authority of the Director is limited to
pt'rsons affiliated with the Agency-that is, employees (including
former employees and applicants for employment), contractors
and their t'mployees, knowing sources of intelligence, agents and
similar persons used by the Agency in operations, and others who
require clearance by the CIA for access to classified information.
Such im·estigations must be conducted in a lawful manner consistent with the requirements of the Constitution and applicable
statutes.
(b) Investigation of breaches of security by employees of other
government agencies is the responsibility of the heads of those
agencies or of the FBI.
. (c) The CIA has no authority to investigate newsmen.
The Commission proposes statutory changes as well as an Executive
Order to clarify these matter'S.
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The CIA derives some authority from federal statutes of general
npplication. 'fhe Economy Act of 1932 2 authorizes government
n;:<>ncies to provide services and equipment to each other where that
··ourse would be in the best interest of the government. Public
Law 90-331 rrqnires all federal agencies to assist the Secret Servin' in the performance of its protective duties. The authority granted
in these acts is often exercised by the CIA, but onr investigation has
disclosed no improprieties arising from that exercise.
The CIA may from time to time be delegated some of the President's
inherent authority under the Constitution in matters affecting foreign
rl'lations. The scope of the President's inherent authority and the
power of the Congress to control the manner of its exercise are difficult
( 'onstitutional issues not raised by the facts found by the Commission
in rarrying out its assignment.

B. The Restrictions on CIA's Authority
1. The Prohibition on Law Enforcement Powers or Internal Security Functions
The statutory proviso that "the Agency shall have no polic£', sublaw-tmforcement pow('rs, or intt•rnnl Sl'Cnrity functions" wns
initially dt•si~ned to prevent the CIA from b£'coming a national secret
poliee foree. It wns also intended to protect the donwstic jurisdiction
••f th£' FBI. The statute does not define the terms used.

l>~'lla,

31 U.S.C. aec. 686.
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1. Other Authm·ity
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~!any matters related to foreign intelligence or the security of the
AW'ncy also relate to law enforcement or internal security. For example, an unauthorized disclosure of classified information by an Agency
l'lllployee may also violate the espionage acts or other criminal statutes.
.\dditionally, the Agency in the ordinary course of its business has
n'lutionships of various types with law enforcement agencies. Some
of these relationships may raise questions of compliance with the
pro\·iso.
The Commission finds that whether Agency activity is prohibited
tft.pc·nds principally on the purpose for which it is conducted. If the
principal purpose of the activity is the prosecution of crimes or protection against civil disorders or domestic insurrection, then the activity is prohibited. On the other hand, if the principal purpose relates to
for<'ign intelligence or to protection of the security of the Agency, the
ndi,·ity is permissible, within limits, even though it might also be
p<'rformed by a law enforcement agency.
For instance, the mere fact that the Agency has files on or containdig the names of American citizens is not in itself a violation of the
-1 at utory prohibition on law enforcement or internal·security funcr :oll.". The test is always the purpose for which the files were accumulatetl and the use made of them thereafter.
The Commission does not construe the proviso to prohibit the CIA
from e\·aluating and disseminating foreign intPlligencc which may be
n·lnant and useful to law enforcement. Such a function is simply
an Pxercise of the Agency's statutory responsibility "to correlate and
··valuate intelligence relating to the national security.'' Xor do we
l,·JiP\'e that the CIA is barred from passing domestic information to
illtt"rested agencies, including law enforcement agencies. where that
llli•mnation was incidentally acquired in the course of authorized
!nn·ign intPIIigenre activities. Indt>e(l. wlwre the Agency has informar ion directly relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation, as it did
n, connection with the \Yatergate investigation, the Af_,.rency is under
~~ duty to bring its c\'idt>ncc to the attention of the nppropriate
tl;thorities.
~o long as the Agency does not ncth·ely participate in the adidties
·f h w t>nforrPment agencies, we find that it is proper for it to furnish
,•;.'h agN1cies with the bcnrfits of technical clPwlopments tllld l'X]Wrtise
··· ltid1 may improve their cfl'ecti veness.
In t}w past, the Agency hns conductNl somt- technical training of
lllt'll!bers of state nnd local police forces through the Law Enforcenwnt Assistancl' Administmtion. A 1973 statutP prohibitrd this prac' :n'. Tlw "\g<•ney hns intHprPtt'cl t lw stat 11t t' to P\·idP!H'<' CO!ll!l'<'>'::>ionnl
lllt<'nt that it. terminate furnishing such training directly to l<X'nllaw
· don't'lllPnt ngt•uch•s ns wt>ll. Tlw Commission nppro\'t'S the .:\gt•m·y's
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decision to leave to the FBI such training of state and local police
officers.

z.

Constitutional Prohibitions

The Central Intelligence Agency, like all organs of government,
is T'l.'quired to obey the Constitution. The protections of the Constitution extend generally to all persons within the borders of the United
!"tntt>S. cnn aliens who have entered the country illegally.
n. The Fil'st Amendment.-The First Amendment to the Constitution protects nmong other things freedom of speech, of the press, and
of political association from abridgement by the government. These
frN'Uoms are not absolute. The Amendment, as ~Ir. Justice Holmes
noted, does not "protect a man in falsely shouting fire in a theatre and
en using a panic." Nevertheless, government conduct which inhibits the
<'XPrci;,;e of these Constitutional rights raises a substantial Constitut ionnl question.
The interception of private communications and the undue
a··eumulation of information on political views or activities of A.meric:w citizens could have some inhibiting cffrct. Because the Commis-ion has found these acti\·ities were improper for other reasons, it is
nnn<•ePssary to explore the First Amendment questions in detail.
!.. The Fourth Amendment.-The Fourth Amendment prohibits
llitr<·asonable searches and seizures. In ordinary criminal cases. ln.w
· :dor<'l'ment ofiicers mnst obtain a juclicinl warrnnt before searching
:1 J•<'rson's residence, hotel room. or ofilee. except in ';exigent circum~tances.~~ \Ylwn the Supreme Court held in 1067 that prin1te conversations wt>re protectPd by the Fourth Amendment, it made it clear that
all win'taps and other forms of surreptitious electronic SUITeillance
I'ITP within the field of im·estigatin actidties that ordinnrily require
1•rior judicial appro\·nl.
It is unclear whether the President can net without such appronll
:n sonw cases where the national security is im·olYCd. The Supreme
Court rC'eently held that a \Yll.rnmt is required in national security
l'as.:•s having "no signific,mt. COlliH'ction with a· foreign power, its
n;:Pnts or agencies." 3 IIowe\·er, the Court expressly reserved decision
••II wht·tlwr a significant foreig-n connection wonltl justify a clitl'C'rC'nt
~'''"Hit. :-\mne lowpJ· eourts lun·e lwl<l that no wanant is r<'quirC'd in
••:<'11 <':1:-'PS.

:'\ t'it lwr the Fourth .:\ mendment nor nny other Const itutionnl or
provision pro hi hits physieal sun-l.'illnncc--t he obS<•rvnt ion
.,f the public cominl!s nnd l!oin:-TS of an indivitlunl-unless such sur~tat ntory

1 f"11ftrtl Statu v. Unlttd StatcB Di,atrlct Court, 407 U.S. 297 (1972).
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,rilluncc reaches the point of harassment. The use of undercover
!'lgt•nts or informers is also largely uncontrolled by legal standards. 4
r. Wah·er a-nd Consent-Constitutional rights may be waived in cer1a in circumstances. The Supreme Court has held that a valid waiver
m11 stlK· knowing and voluntary, and the evidence of such a waiver must
I(• dPar and unequivocal. The government cannot make waiver of Con•t itutional rights a condition of public employment, unless the demand
for such a waiver is reasonably related to a proper governmental objectiu• and the waiver is the least restrictive means available to achieve
1 hn t objective. \Vhether a particular waiver is valid depends on all the
hrts of the case.

~

i•
i.

i
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3. Statutory Prohibitions
a.

The Omnibus Grime Control and Safe Street8 A.ct.-Title III

of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 5 prohibits the
::Jt,·rt·eption of private conversations through wiretaps or other forms
.,( dPdronic ean&clropping unless one party to the conversation con·>I:L~ or a judicial \Yarrant is oLtaincd. The statute expressly does not
.: rf,·et whatever power the President has to order warrantless wire1 a p~ or eavesdropping in national security cases. An Executi vc Order,
-L:tPd .June 30,1965, permits warrantless wiretaps so long as the written
:'I •r·n·al of the President or the Attorney General is obtained.
The statute defines "interception~~ to mean ;;the acquisition of the
. •;Jit<·Hts of any \Yire or oral communication through the usc of any
· J,., t ronic, mechanical, or other device." A number of judicial de. :·inns lun·e held that. the Act docs not prohibit .the collection of long.::_.:tnnee telephone billing records. These records show the telephone
l.mnl•et· called, the date and time of the call, and, in some cases, the
:, ! :m·s of the parties. They do not indicate the content of the call.
.\ different question is posed by the acquisition of communications
;::··idPHtal to the testing of interception equipment to be used abroad.
(In t hP face of the statute, such acth·itics appear to be prohibited.
h. Statutes Protecting the United States 111ails.-Opcning first-class
r;;nil to examine its contents without a lnwftlllv issued warrant is
1
' •'!::11." The statutes set forth no exception f~r nntional security
. ; ~1 t ! {I I"S.

Ti~t~ examination of the exterior of lirst-class mail without opening
' l'~'~'"l'llts n dill't'rent prohlt'm. LO\n>r fe<lrr:tl eourts ha,·<' lwl<l that
t!a·,;(l so-called "mail covers" are valid if they are conducted within
tlH' frutnework of the postal regulations and ti1ere is no Unt'l'Usonable
l··lr,y of tht> mnil. Th<' Supr<'nw C'ourt has not passed on this issue.

;, ~~~"\?
v. l'ftltrd Stntc~, 3S:S U.S. 293 (1966).
· .S.C.
2510 et
IPe.

~E'q.

18 U.B.C. •~s. 1701-1103.
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Di8closure of /ncQTM Tax Information.- Federal statutes, Execu-

i

~

tin' Orders, and Internal Hevenue Service regulations prohibit dis' j 0 ,..ure of information from federal income tax returns except under
rnrefu11y defined procedures. There is no exception to these require111Pnts for the CIA. Indeed. CIA inspection of tax returns was one form
of improper activity specifically mentioned in the 1947 Act's legislatin
hi!-1ory.
d. Other Statutes.-The Commission has not attempted to identify
or unalyze all statutes which might conceivably apply to activities by
tlir CIA or on its behalf. '\Yhether in any particular case a criminal or·
nt her prohibitory statute restricts the authority of the CIA within the
Cnited States is a question of interpretation of that statute in light of
the National Secur:ity Act. The statute may contain an express or imJ•lil'd exception for activities required in the interest of national security; on the other hand, it may be an unqualified prohibition on certain
o·orHlnct. Only nn analysis of the language, any relevant legislative history. tmd the underlying policies can answer the question in a parI irular case.
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Conclusions
The evidence within the scope of this inquiry does not indicate
that fundamental rewriting of the X ational Security Act is either
IH'eessary or appropriate.
Thl' evicll'nce does demonstrate the need for some statutory and adlllinistrntim clarification of the role and func~ion of the Agency.
Ambiguities have been partially responsible for some, though not
all, of thl' Agency~s deviations within the United States from its
a,.;..'ig11ecl mission. In some cases, reasonable persons will differ as to
t hl' lawfulness of the activity; in others, the absence of clear guidelines as to its authority deprived the Agency of a means of resisting
prl'ssures to engage in actidties which now appear to us improper.
Greater public awareness of the limits of the CIA's domestic
authority would do much to reassure the American people.
The rl'quisite clarification ean best be accomplished (a) through a
~1weifie nmendment clarifying the National Security Act proYision
11 ltich dt'lineates the permis,:;ible scope of CIA activitil's, ns set forth
in Recommendation 1, antl (b) through issuance of an Executive
Onll'r further limiting domestic activities of the CIA, as set forth in
Heconunendation 2.

Rel'ommendation (1)
Section 403 of the National Security Act of 19·17 should be
amended in the form set forth in Appendix VI to this Report.
These amendments, in summary, would:
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a. Make explicit that the CIA's activities must be related to
foreign intelligence.
b. Clarify the responsibility of the CIA to protect intelJigence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure.
(The Agency would be responsible for protecting against unauthorized disclosures within the CIA, and it would be responsible for providing guidance and technical assistance to other
agency and department heads in protecting against unauthorized disclosures within their own agencies and departments.)
c. Confirm publicly the CIA's existing authority to collect
foreign intelligence from willing sources within the United
States, and, except as specified by the President in a published
Executive Order,r prohibit the CIA from collection efforts
within the United States directed at securing foreign intelligence from unknowing American citizens.
/lccommcndation (2)

The President should by Executive Order prohibit the CIA from
'ht> collection of information about the domestic activities of u.s.
citizens (whether by overt or covert means), the evaluation, correlation, and dissemination of analyses or reports about such activit it·"· and the storage of such information, with exceptions for the
following categories of persons or activities:
a. Persons presently or formerly affiliated, or being considered for affiliation, with the CIA, directly or indirectly, or
others who require clearance by the CIA to receive classified
information;
b. Persons or activities that pose a clear threat to CIA
facilities or personnel, provided that proper coordination with
the FBI is accomplished;
c. Persons suspected of espionage or other illeg·al activities relating to foreign intelligence, provided that proper
coordination with the FBI is accomplished.
d. Information which is received incidental to appropriate
CIA activities may be transmitted to an agency with appropriate jurisdiction, including law enforcement agencies.
Cullection of information from normal library sources such as
· Th. F.ucutl•·e Ordtr authorized by thla atatute ohould ro~o~~:nlu that whon the ~olleotlon
•f fo,.lp lnttlliKtnn from ptroona who are not United Stattl dtlzena I"'IUita In the Incidental
-•loltlon of Information from unknowlnK citizens. the A~~:en~)' ahould IH! permlttl>d to make
,..P,.Prlate uae or d!.poaltlon of aurh Information. Surh t'Ollortlon a~tivltl« mull be directed at
h~cn lnc.lll.. nre aourcea, and the Involvement of Amerlun dtlaena muot be lnddantal •
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newspapers, books, magazines, and other such documents is not
to be affected by this order.
Information currently being maintained which is inconsistent
with the order should be destroyed at the conclusion of the cur·
rtnt congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter as per·
mitted by Jaw.
The CIA should periodicaJly screen its files and eliminate all
material inconsistent with the order.
The order should be issued after consultation with the National
~ecurity Council, the Attorney General, and the Director of Cen·
tral Intelligence. Any modification of the order would be per·
mitted only through published amendments.
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Part III
Supervision and Control
of the CIA
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Introduction
The President has directed the Commission to determine whether
•·:'\i,:ting safeguards are adequate to ensure that future domestic CIA
11 ttivities do not exceed the Agency's authority. \Ve have, therefore,
;•x:tmined CI.A~s external and internal controls.
Control over the CIA is exercised both within the Agency and
•·xtPrnally by control of policy, resources and operations. First, poli•: ..:-; are established, written into regulations and issued as guidelines.
·...:•.,·ond, resources such as money, property and personnel are allo<:~!(·d to activities consistent with this guidance. Third, direct super,:~ion of CIA activities seeks to ensure that activities of the organizar:oJture consistent with policy guidance.
In this part of the report, we first examine thesupervision of the
(' 1.\ t•xtemally and then explain how the CIA has been controlled
!lllt'rll!llly.
(70)
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Chapter 7
External Controls
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}ken use of the CIA's intelligence role and the resulting special need
for ~·rrecy, the Agency is subject to different external checks from
ot hl'l' government agencies.
It doC's not fit within any regular pattern of executive supervision
n nd control.
Its de\·elopment during a period of "cold war," in which the needs
for national security supported a broad construction of CIA's author.!~. limited control by Congress over its activities.
l'nt il rN·ently, there has been little public scrutiny of its activities.
l>t·vic('S which have been utilized for external control of CIA are
:~• follows:

A. Control by the Executive Branch
I. Thr· National Security Council and Related Bodies

I 'rimarv <•xecutive control over CIA activities is exercised bv the
\ n t it>nal Security Council (NSC), which by statute is responsibie for
'q~n·i~ingthe CIA.
I ,,.,_,,jtp its nominally supervisory position, the control exercisNl by
tL•· ~:-:c relates almost entirely to basic policies nnd allocation of
r'·~n1 rct•s.
~:-'(' determines where and how the CIA should undertake some
a t11 iti(•,.; nnd th<'ir scope. The NSC generally doe~ not eonsi1lt>r tlw
;,.,l:a!.ility of specific operational mt'tho<ls, questions of admiuistm. · ·· tllanagt•ment, or whether particulat· projects are within the C'L\ 's
•!ntutory authority.
'1'!1,. •·llrrt.>nt lllt'lllbers of th£' NSC nre the President, Vice PresidPnt.
ard ~·cretaries of Stntc and Defense: although not .members of the
S:-\C, the Director of Central Intelligence and the Chnirmnn of tlw
·'·· ::t Chif.>fs of StntT attend all XSC mel'tings as obserwrs and [ ~;
•t!nll(>rs.
....
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'fh<' XSC establishes policy for the CIA primarily through
~!ltional Security Council Intelligence Directives (NSCID's). Add~""<'d to the entire intelligence community, they often assign re,j"<,ll!>ibilities to the CIA in addition to those assigned explicitly by
th<' l!Hi ~ational Security Act. Each is issued under authority of that
.\d.
1n geneml, these directives are broad delegations of responsibility;
thH do not focus on particular methods for meeting the assignments.
To 'sonw E>xtent, NSCID's may also limit the activities of the CIA by
:.,..,it:ning tasks to other agencies.
~SC authority over the CIA is also exercised through two comrnitt<·<'.S: The NSC Intelligence Committee and the 40 Committee.
Th<' XSC Intelligence Committ{le, created in 1971 following the
rr<·ommcJHlation of a report on the intelligence community by James
H. Schlesinger (then. of the Office of Management and Budget),
ll'Jll'l:scnts the viewpoint of users of intelligence estimates and evaluations. Its members are subcabinet officials, includiug the President's
\"~i~tnnt for N'ational Security Affairs and the Director of Central
I!it.>lligence. It meets infrequently.
Tl~t• other NSC subcommittee, now named the 40 Committee,'
r•·riPws foreign covert operations and collection activities involving
t11::h risk and sensithTity. It has existed in some form since 1948,
• hor11 y after the NSC first authorized the CIA to engage in such
:;.·tl\·itiPs. It is now chaired by the Assistant to the President for
\"ati•mal Security Affairs; it includes the Chairman of the Joint
C:,i,.f,; of Staff and the Director of Central Intelligence as members,
1111d has rcpresentati\·es from the State and Defense Departments as
"P]I. The investigation disclosed no cases in which domestic act.iYilr•.,;;-.-<•\·cn those recognized by the .Agency as highly sensitive-were
~ut.mitted to the 40 Committee for approval.
In addition to the subordinate committC<'s of the NSC, the Presid· Itt has. b~· Executin' Order, established a Foreign Intelligence Ach·is••ry Board of prh·atc citizens to advise him on the objectives and manA~t'lnent. of the nation's int{llligence effort and to conduct studies on
•p,·~itlc topics of interest to him.
l'n~idcnt Eisenhower first established the Board in 1956. President
1-\•·nJlf·dv
n•or·ganized it in 1961,. and b''"ltVC it the assicrnment
of review•
b
:,~ t ht• H<'nts at the Bay of Pigs.
The Board has a staff of two but employs consultants and receins
l"'tsnniwl on Joan from intelligence agencies.
It m<'ets for twelve days each year (two days each two months).
~ft"dint-.TS frequently consist of briefings by intelligence services and
f"~"•lir~·mnkl'rs.
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Advisory Board does not exert control over the CIA. In fact,
('lA is the Board's only source of information about CIA activif:r•. It has not considered domestic intelligence activities, except that
m tl:r Parly 1970's it explored the relationship between the CIA and
! ~ .... FBI in connection with foreign intelligence activities which could
•. ,,.,.,fully be accomplished within the United States.
Thus in June 1972, the Board recommended to the President that
: L.. jurisdictional lines be clarified, either legi.slati,·ely or administra: \, ly, so that some government agency might undertake certain spe, .!ll' iutelligence activities within the United States.
tJ>('

:. 01/zer Intelligence Committees
.\s one component of the federal government's foreign intelligence
·• n·ic••s-albeit the one with the widest authority-the CIA receives
,,, Juc,t nominal direction and control from coordinating commit:., .. t·:"tablishcd by the NSC.
Th• independence of these committees as a means of external con! rnl i.~ limited, however, by the fact that they are chaired by the
l•,:, <'!or of Central Intelligence in his role as coordinator of the
;:.l•·iiigPnce community.
111 this supervisory role over the entire intelligence community, the
i 1 :n·•·tor has issued directives (DCID's) addressed to all intelligence
.,·· r:•·:;·s including the CIA. These are similar to their XSC counter; 1 rH ( XSCID's), but are more detailed. Their primary purpose is
'· • a !locate responsibility for intelligence-related activities among the
· · nn 1 intelligence services. For example, one DCID spells out the
; ~·· ··dnres for treatment of foreign defectors within the cnited
:-• n t ··s and divides responsibilities in this area between the CIA and
··.•· FBI.
ln performing this oversight function, the Director is assisted by
' • t a tf of about 50 professionals assigned to him from the Yarious
:Lt .. lligl'nce agencies (including the CIA), normally headed by a flagr 1lik Jililitnry oftieer. This Intelligence Community Staff pro,·ides the
I Ji n·ctor with support to coordinate the Yarious intelligence sen·ices.
In this role, the Director is also advised by two other organizu.... r;.,, tht• Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee and the cnited
"' ,,, .., lnt<'lligenee Board.
Tho· Intelligence Resources Advisory Committee, formed nt the
r; .. ·f)mmrndntion of the 1971 Schlesinger Report. uch·ises the Director
'•:• llat• prepamtion of a consolidated intelligence program budget.
The L'nited Stntes Intelligence Board, in existPnce since 19JS, is
'•>:nposed of the hends of the principal foreign intPllig{'nce agl'nl'ies.
lr n<h·i~·s the Director on the intelligence community's operuting
r. -pon><ibilities. These include. establishing intelligence nN•us nnd

I
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pt1flritics, producin~ intelli~ence_evaluations ~nd estimates, and ~uper
, .• ;ns,: 'the distribution of mtelhgence materml. Of the Intelhgence
H·~l"'l'!! t•lcvcn standing committees, the Security Committee has the
.:: at•·st rl'le\·ance to this report. It advises the Director on the pro:r~twn uf intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized dis, ; .... un•. For example, it has proposed uniform standards of physical
t.r.•l 1"-•rsonnel security and recommended investigations of some se; ;;nty leaks.
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J. Oflice of Management and Budget

The OJlice of )fanagement and Budget ( OMB), an agency in the
i:xt'(·uti\·c Branch, supervises the budget of the federal go·;ernment.
In this connection, it controls the CIA's budget and, therefore, its
:, -.otH't'<'S. in much the same manner as it docs for other government
~..:··rwiPs. The CIA's proposed budget and support materials are re·. :,.,, Pd !Jy one budget examiner and his supenisor (who is also respon~:\.],. for all other intelligence agencies) of the Office of Management
: •i Hndg'l't.
Tln• impact of the O~IB budgetary process on some CIA activities
,, li111itPtl by the information supplied to O~IB by the CIA. For ex•::q.JP, the proposed budget for the divisions of the Directorate of
' 'l"·rat ions Jumps all personnel costs under a "~Ianagement Support''
11•·gory rather than allocating them to functional areas within each
i: ncion. Yet, personnel costs represent a large percentage of the
LrPdornte's budget. Budgets of other directorates reYeal more de•:nl··d information.
0:\lB pr·('pares a final CIA budget, with the President's a.pprovnl,
f.,r ~ubl!lission to Congress. If the CIA disagrees with an O~IB recom::;•·ndntioH, it may, and frequently docs, appeal to the President. In
• • onlauee with the 1!)-19 Act, the CIA budget is not identified in the
hutlgt·t submitted to Congress, but is included in other appropriatioll
~~.·count:::. Congressional oversight committees are informed which
}•ortion.;; of the budget arc intended for the. CIA .
.\ ftt•r Congress appropriates the funds, O~IB transfers them to tht•
( '1.\ lllllh·r the authority of the 19·19 Act. Other tmnsfcrs of funds
•., t ):,• l' 1A may take pla;C' without O~IB a ppnwal under thP Economy
\. t of w:~:2 (81 L.S.C. (i8G). Funds so transferred constitute signifi, ~nt portions of CIA expenditures. These funds nrc subject to
I 1:\lB on·r~ight, however, since it r-e\-iews them when they are first
propo;;ed for inclusion in the budget of the transferring agency.
0:\1 B nlso I-e\·iews CIA r-equests to make expenditures from its
· "lltlllgl'llt'Y reserve fund. This fund, replPnished by urmtml uppropria! ·· •:h n" wl'!lus unobligated funds from pr·evious CIA appropriations.
1!1 &\·ailnble for unanticipated needs . .:\!though the Dir·ector has stutu-
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authority to spend reserve funds without consulting Ol\fB, ad; ,;u~trnti\·e practice requires that he first obtain the approval of
, 1,1 B n1Hl the chairmen of the appropriations subcommittees of the
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o~t B t>Xerciscs control over resources allocated to the CIA. It does
~-ot rontrol the CIA's operational activities, it is not an audit agency,
t ~·I t hr budget process is not designed to establish intelligence policy
•r to 1wdorm an oversight function. O~IB is generally aware of the
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: HO:••-:,.cnle CIA activities, but their approval or disapproval is con~ rollNI by the National Security Council and its subordinate
n .mmit tees.
1. The Department of Justice
Thl' Department of Justice is charged by statute with the responsil;ty of im·estigating and prosecuting criminal cases on behalf of the
~;,r, ,j ~t::~tes. In so doing, it exercises the President's Constitutional
r•;.pon.~ibility to take care that the laws are faithfully executed.
• :.mill a1 prosecution is the most drastic form of external control of
'IL'"' on(luct in official positions.
In rnost federal agencies, a report of possible criminal conduct is
· \• -t il!atcd on a preliminary basis to determine whether there is any
"'-' for it. If it appears to have some substance, it is referred to the
!•. J':ll'llll!'llt of ,Justice for investigation and for a decision on whether
~;···r-~· will be prosecution.
In 1~1:,1. the CIA pointed out to the Department of Justice that,
:, r:::tny cases involving CIA, prosecution 'voulcl require public dis. !•r'<\ln' of !'cnsitive Agency operations and procedures.
E\···n investigation and prosecutin~ consideration by outsiders would
· ·.·-.~•rninatc this information more widely than the Agency believed
i ·j •ropriate.
Tlw Department of Justice responded that the Agency should in'•f'liti;.rate such allegations affecting its operations. If, after investiga! :•.n. it nppeared that prosecution would be precluded by the need to
~rn·nl sensith·e information~ then the Agency should so indicate in its
! ;. s nnd not refer the case to the Department of Justice.
h doing this, the Department of Justice abdicated its statutory
· ·~ i,.,. nnd placed on the Director of Central Intelligence the responsi, ·:' v for inwstignting criminal conduct und making the prosccutorial
;"'"ton-dearly law enforcement powers. (There is, however, no evi' !"nn\ t hnt these powers were ever n bused by the .Agency.)
Thi" f-tnte of affairs continued until January 1975, when the Del&rtnwnt of Justice directed that cases with n potential for criminal
i ·· .....·ntt ion be referred to it for consideration.
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